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BRUNSWICK.
Esq., President 

DlsMiunt Deys .. .. Tuttiiayt end Fiiiagi.
Hours of Buslnuss, from 10 to 3.

Bill* nr Noth* for Dlsi-nimt, must he left et the Bank before 
three o'clock ou the deys Immediately preceding the Die. 
count Days.

BANK Or NEW-
Thomas Leavitt,

COMMERCIAL BANK OT NEW-BRVNSWIOK
Lewis Duhns, Esq., President 

Discount Days .. .. Tuetduyt and FiUugs.
Hours of Bushiest, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must ho Indeed et the Bank before 
oue o'clock on Mondays eud Thursdays.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
BAIMT JOHN BOANCII,

Alpsed S.MITMBMB, Esquire, Manager, 
unt Days .. .. Wediietdapi ana Saturdays,

Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.
1 lln.Ls for Discount to be left before three o'clock 
ou the days preceding the Discount Days.

NEW-BRUNSWÏCK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open everyday, ( Sunday ■ excepted,) from II 
to 1 o'clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT.
Committee for December,

N. MERRITT, JOHN KINNEAR, WM. JAUVIS.

C* All Commuulcatlons by Mall, must he post paid.

Notes and

NEW-URUN6WICK
MARINE ABBURANOE COMPANY.

from 10Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) 
to 3 o'clock.

Kirk, Esquire, President.James
All applications for Insurance to he made In writing

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
Incorporated 1825

Capital 150,000 Dollars,
IVith libertjj to increase to Ha\f a Million of Dollars 
rWIHE whole of the first named sum, $ 150,000, is 
JL invested in securities, and on the «honest no

tice could be cashed and applied to the payment of 
ioasee.

The subscriber having been appointed Agent for 
the above Company, will is.ue Policies for Insurance 
on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Household Furniture, 
Merchandise, $c. &c , against

LOSS OR DAMAGE DY FIRE,
at aa low ratea as any aimilar inetitution } and will 
give personal attention to the survey of premises, 
&c. in the city, on which Insurance ia desired.

Application in writing (poll paid) from other 
parts of the Province, describing the property to lie 
insured, will receive prompt attention—The correct
ness of which description ahull on all occriioni be 
binding on the part of the applicant.

W. H. SCOV1L.
St. John, X. D. 0d Sept. 1840.

Marine Insurance.
\ N Association of Merchants having been form- 

11 ed for the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargnei, 
and Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen for the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arranging and settling losses, fcc., vis John 
Duncan, A. H. Perkin», John Hammond, and John 
Walker, Esquires. Application to be made to

1. & J. O. WOODWARD, Drokere. 
ET*Office, Peters' Wharf, )

St. John, 21st April, 1840. >

EMIGRANT AGENCY OFFICE,)
Fredericton, September 20, 1840. J 

TV" OTICE is hereby given, That the 
1* the Assistant Emigrant Agent will be kept in 
the lower part of the Phœuix House, Immediately op- 

ite the Army Hospital ; and that the hours will be 
me siime as at other public i 
o'clock ; where Iornm 
business connected with that Department, and advice 
nnd assistance will be afforded to persons wishing to 
obtain land for settlement, or who may desire employ 
ment in this Province.

Persons having Landed Property to dispose of can 
have a description of the same entered in a Book to

Office of

the from 10 till 3: offices— 
and othere can transact

be kept for that purpose ; and applications 
vante or labourers that may be received at thi 
will be registered Id a aimilar manner.

EDMUND WARD, 
Assistant Emigrant Agent 

QJ* Letters forwarded to be post paid.__________
Travels in Palestine.

NEW BOOKS, 4*c.

Victoria Bookstore.
T AMARTINE'S Travail in the Holy Land, 
jLJ Stephen’s Travels in Egypt and Palestine; 
Clark'* Travels in Russia, Tarlary and Turkey.— 
Also—a large supply of the People's Editions of 
New Publications ; Chambers’ Journal. Ac. publish- 
ed by Messrs. W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh, and 
eold Wholesale and Retail by their ageote at the 
Victoria Book-store, Saint John, N. B.

In addition to the assortment of Books and Ge
neral Stationery kept on hand at the above esta- 
blisbment, they have also received per late arrivals 
a large variety of New, Cheap and Valuable 
WORKS ; the latest and best additions of School 
Books, such as are most approved of in Great Bri
tain, and also in common use throughout the Pro 
vinces ; but as it would be tedious to enumeratetliei. 
names in the already crowded columns of our Newe 
papers, the Proprietors have published a Catalogue 
of their Books in generel, which can be obtained gra
tis at The Cheap Book-store.

St. John, 27lb October, 1840.

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

Wut tide Crote Street, 4 doort from King Street, 
St. John, JV. II.

T MPORTER and dealer in all kinds of Mercsn. 
A tile Account and other Bleok Books; Navigation 
and School Books, by the most approved authors ; 
Works in the different departments of Literature sod 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments ; 
Musical, Mathematical and Philosophical Instru
ments ; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Steel Pens ; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s fancy Dressing 
Cases ; Work Boxes, Desks, flre. fire.

HT* Books imported to ordre.__________________

Black and Green TEAS.
A Few Chests and Half Cheste Hyson, Young 
l\ llyson and Gunpowder—on hand e* Clifton. 

K. I. Company’s CONGO hourly expected,
Nov.7. Hatchpord Q Brothers.

I

PUBLISHED ON TUESDAYS, BY
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Office in Prince William.street, near the Market 
square, opposite Sands' Brick Building. 

Terms—'15s. per annum, exclusive of postage, half iu 
advance.

BBUthlfl sainmuatR.

x Che Œavlan». lh. drat were obtained .1. coniidcraWe «proie from log on in lh, l»w court. | «her continuing her mill 
India, Greece, and Persia | there are still in exist- up the gentle ascent of the gey and crowded Suburr» 
tree a few recipes for making the cosmetics used Street, she returned to her own house, the threshold 
two thousand years ago, which will be found to have of which (if the happened to be unmarried) was 
many ingredients in common with similar prepare* adorned with garlands of flowers, placed there by her 
tions of our time. Ovid gives the following, and young patrician admirers | some of these flowers her 
adds, that those who use it will possess a complex- attendants collected to All the splendid vase which 
ion smoother than the surface of their polished stood in her chamber, and preceded her to draw aside 
mirrors " Taka two pounds of Lybian barley, free the curtain which supplied the place of a door into 
from straw and chaff, and an equal quantity of the tapaitried and perfumed apartment; here sheen- 
the pea of the wild vetch, mix these with ten tere, and sinking softly down Into an ivory and gold 

I** *t harden and pound it, add two ouncee of adorned chair, she is welcomed by the chirping noies 
hartshorn, and a dozen roots of the narciiaua bruised of her favourite bird which hangs near in a gilded 
iu a mortar, two ounces of gum, and two ounces of cage. By her side stands a beautiful page, who 
meal, reduce the whole to a powder, lift it, and add gently wafts a plume of peacock's feathers around 
nine times the quantity of honey." Some used pop- her head, while a slave present! a small stick wrap* 
py juice and water, and others a pap or poultice of pad around with, apparently, a roll of straw-colored 
bread and milk, with which they completely covered riband, but in reality, it is a letter from the young 
the face, and kept on in their own hnuaeat this Bmiliua, who adopta this mode of writing In prefer- 
when removed left the akin smooth end fair. Depi* ence to the nattai waxen tablet, not only because it 
latories were used to form and adorn the eyebrow», la a fashion introduced from Greece, but because it 
which it waa considered elegant to have joined across preserves most inviolably those secrete which are 
the nose. only meant to meet the eye of hie lovely miatrese }

On one part of a Roman lady's dreasing table far be It from us to pty Into these secrete, so let 
might be seen her email silver tooth brush, which, 'us now bid adieu to the fair Lucretla, win already 
with ihe Hsaieianee of a little pure water and occi- . begin» anxiously to unrol the folds of her 
tiniially a powder of mastic wood, formed her only rien epistle, 
dentrifice { near it stood » paper containing a black 
po.vdcr, which, when ignited, sent up a volume of 
thick smoke, and had the valuable property of resto
ring i ho eyes to their former brilliancy if weakened 
by tile gaiety of the preceding evening, or by a sleep
less night occasioned by the constant serenades of 
her lover beneath her window, 
of the perfume of I‘«stum, and there b box of rouge, 
and another of hair dye } oil another part lay a large 
coil or hrald of false hair, made up by * male hair- 
d.csser, and near it were the bodkins, the chains, the 
rings, and the richly.studded bands of white and pur
ple which adorned the head ; this braid was worn on 
the crown of thu head, the hail from the nape of ihe 
neck being all pulled nut by the root a. Continual 
i lunges wete taking place in the fashion of wearing 
the hair} at first it was cut off aa a votive offering to 
the god-, but the Roman ladies soon discovered that 
1 * luxuriant bead of luir was a powerful auxiliary 

of female beauty," and allowed it to grow; at one 
time it was worn high in bows with a range of curls 
in front ; at another a la Crccque ; then allowed to 
fl-ut in ilie air in a dishevelled state, and again a In 
militaire in the form of a helmet. Light hair was 
sometimes worn over that of a naturally dark shade, 
auburn being the colour most esteemed and adnvred 
by both aexea ; those who had white or dark heir

with what ia pure and noble. In ira legitimate art! 
highest efforts, it has the same tendency and aim 
with Christianity ; that is, to spiritualize 
with our best affections, ite great tendency and pur
pose is to carry the mind beyond and above the 
beaten, dusty, weary walks of ordinary life, to lift it 
into a purer clement, and to breathe into It 
profound and generoue emotions. It reveals to us 
the loveliness of nature, and brings back the fresh
ness of early feelings, revives the relish of simple 
pleasures, keeps unquenched the enthusiasm which 
warmed the spring-time of our being, refines youthful 
love, strengthens our interest In humsn nature, by 
vivid delineations of its tenderest and loftiest feelings, 
expands our sympathies over all classes of society, 
knits us by new ties with universal halng, and through 
the brightness of ite prohetic vialona, helps faith lay 
hold on the future life.

world, were seen sitting under the shade bowers of 
feden, prolonging the conversation of the previous 
day, and occasionally interrupting the genet«1 silence 
of creation by theie songs of praise.

Oh, how sweet,how peaceful was the first sabbath ! 
No want, no pain, nn fear ; and, above *11, no ain, 
could disturb its hallowed tranquillity. Happiness, 
with steady and gentle light, beamed on every hill 
end tvety valley, on every lake nnd river, on every 
lifeless, and on averv living thing, but chiefly on 
those two favoured beings, who, gifted with intelli
gence gtenter than that of brutes, possessed a plea
sure superior to that of every other creature. Oh 
could we have seen the countenances of that happy 
pair, on this glorious day,what peace, what Joy, whnt 
a heavenly radiance would have been reflected there, 
tor how could they fail to be supremely happy, when 
they looked around on I he earth covered with beauty, 
above on the heaven filled with Divine glory, nnd 
within on their own hearts, which were Inhabited by 
evary holy feeling, and even the chosen dwelling- 
place of the Spirit of God.—J. S. Carmichael8

TO WORDSWORTH.
WRITTEN AT RYDAt. MOUNT...BY MRS. I..H. BtOOURNXY.

O England !—Aill of years, yet passing fluf,
1 drink thy beauty, with a child’s delight.
The tear upon my fhco. Thirte ivied heights, 
Beneath whose base *t would seem that Time had 

paused
Like an o’erepent destroyer, and laid down, 
Feigning to sleep and let their glory pass—
Thy proud baronial mansions, decked with 
That wealth can win from art—but more than these, 
Thy rural charms, thy mist-encircled hills, 
Wearing their emerald crowns ; thy crystal tarns 
Glassing themselves amid the velvet meads ;
Thy green, green hedges, with their tufted bloom ; 
Thy cottage children, playing ’mid the flowers 
That make their thatch-roofotl homos so brautifril— 
These well repay me to have dared for thee 
The tempest-swoln Atlantic, though unused 
To perils on the deep.

our nature

mors

Luxury in Dress.—But Bliiibeth'i predilection 
fur rich attire is well known, and if the costume of 
her day wn fantastic it was still magnificent. A suit 
trimmed with eablea was considered the richest drees 
wotn by men ; and ao expensive was this fur that it la 
said a thousand ducs I a were sometimes given fora 
' face of eabli-s.’ It waa toward the cloae of her reign 
that the celebrated Gabrielle d'Eetreee wore on a 
festiva occasion a dress of black satin, so ornamented 
with pearls and precious stones, that she could scarce
ly move under its weight. She had a handkerchief, 
fur the embroidering of which she engaged to pay 
1900 crowns. And inch It was said was the influ
ence of her example In Purls, that the ladies ornament
ed even their ehoce with jewels. Yet even this cost
ly magnificence was afterwards surpassed by that of 
Villiere, Duke of Buckingham, with whom it was 
common, even at an ordinary dancing, to have hie 
clothes trimmed with great diamond buttons, and to 
have diamond hatbands, cockades, and earrings, to be 
yoked with great and manifold rupee and knot» of 
pearl j In short, to he manacled, fettered, and Impri
soned In jewels; insomuch, that at hit going to Paria, 
in 1020, he had twenty-seven suits of clothes made, 
the tidiest that embroidery, lace, silk, velvet, gold, 
and gems could contribute } one of which 
white uncut velvet, set ad over, both suit and cloak, 
with diamond» valued at fourscore thousand pounds, 
beside a great feather, stuck all over with diamonds, 
as were alao hie sword, gltdle, hatband and spurs.— 
/ht ÿ XecdU work, by ike Countest of Wilton.

FROM JOHN GURNEY'S TRAVELS.
ENTRANCE INTO THE TRONC».

As we found our way into the Tropics, we observ
ed that the atmosphere hoenme clearer i no mists were 
perceptible, the sun seldom obscured and the ap- 
pearanca of the iky and alors at night peculiarly 
bright nnd clear. The moon, in these latitudes, often 
assumes an elmoal vertical position ; end many of the 
•tara which belong to the Houthern hemisphere are 
via ble. Before daylight one morning, the Captain 
called me upon deck to look at the Southern Croia t 
which la certainly a conskllnllou of rare beauty. One 
of the five store which form the cross, however, is of 
inferior magnitude, and not in the true position: wl.it I» 
somewhat mors the image. When 1 turned towards 
the Lost, I enjoyed • still finer spectacle. The horn 
of an almost expiring moon, Venue and Mars were 
in their splendour; and the profusion ofaiure, lilac, 
ultramarine, peo-oreen, orange, and crimson, which 
mantled the sky about half an hour before sunrise, l 
never before saw equalled.

a mar landing in the western ind. 
l he charma of a tropical country, when novel, tire 

calculated to make a delightful impression on Ihe 
mlotl ( .ml n. we ro.m.,1 .long lh. Im. «ed ran,. 
H.ld, o Soul. Cm during lh. Hr.t r.w dug. Win, 

*°“ld ""'y «""I" lb. l-I.Mur, ,n. 
Joyed by (.Mumbai rad till follow*, wh.n lh. f.nl. 
IU. and beauty ol w.ill.dluo iciiiery first hunl upon 
h.lr view. Many Ua.utlful production, uf nnlurr. 

however, not Indlgenuous, are now added to the cala, 
logu. ol wonder, which Inflamed lh. lm.gln.Uou of 

THF 1F W 8 Columbus.
The present phyiicel, mornl, nod iot-1.1 condition nbtmulie' mmbre'\rom 7h. UrL *r* ,W® or ro£* 

of lltu Jews, muil U n mlrnrlo. W, enn com. to no eet wee(j „ {’ , M.'IÏVf r" i° i'*1 •W'-H-
Otli.r conclu,Ion. Hud limy continued, from thu "r I0 **?• ‘".<1 '"'W >h« «U»»
(ummuncum.nl of thu Chrl.llnn er. downwurd. to wo'ld^ n. i.Ï.H W'7/ h »'« • »•«
the preecnt hour, In lomu euch nntlonul elute Ul tlmt verul dnvi muit b. n.ii.u'êmM1,1“lî*°v,r,rl 'u,t* «c* 
lu which we find tho Ulilue.., wullrd olf from the
ret of thn humnn fumlly nnd by thrlr ..H.hnm on lifn .t,. T* * haHtor «^ttnlnUncn
u rutlonnl tenir, nod their repulsion of nllen ulementi, p|Hnt, wtifcli wnuhl l,. Splrudtd enolic
<■cl.Uu, every ...unit fruoi without In th. .hnpu of fhn » ’,,n huum if I’l-I-VnY "I11" 
ho.tllc it,...Ion, ,„d from >n overpowering nnllonul v.î.ïîrthu ïlûîu LVd™. 5r « m *" ,,uhl
prld. forbidding thu Introduction ol n.w nu’d foreign ** J,oV.r, 1°. Ï,u’"' lU
cu.lomr, w. .Lui,I not ... ,o much my.Ury lot... th.m^ »îï ,.«Md hl.T .r I Î* , Am°T‘
wov.n with thrlr ol.lrncu. Hut tlif. In not tl.nir »„d ch,î v.lîow b.H S "f «""«•Itulu.. w Hlu
•tutrl fur from It. Thry nr. n.lth.r nn united or In. I’uVmm of .muÎ.,'hu^t..' Wght
dcp.nd.nt nntlon. l'h.y pu.l.d, nnd .cutt.rud, “ '* f i.', îj ‘“’i" "ow" 
nod ctumhluil Into fr.gm.ot., hut, Ilk. hrok.n glo. „||ow with bïulrfï “S!^

aaaeÆ-aaaaii. j-j-» -l--™ y :ya a
I.hen ,proud »... ..... provlncu if lh. hillUbli «S dlrnw"... .JÎfîroH .T rl |,,n'
gluhu ( they hnv. Itv.d nniv> th. r^lm. uf.v.rf dy- rolt .rowti. m dumm'. . ’,l .’ llu <rf «..«.r-lih.
nit.iy i they h.vn ihnrtd th. promettra ofju.tinw., «..dîttul,'l"?-
th. proscription of cruel nn.., nnd wltn.rr.d thu rU. i.i'h "j". "”d *•"*"! *''•
nndprogr.,1 of both , thry hav. o.rd .my ton, n,. nrôduîînï^l„ .IhTndïî,». V
•nd Imr. lived In ev.ry lutltud.—Th. sorrow, uf ïmi with n nh’ll .stou.î .jj ... V™
Lnplnnd Imn chlll.d, nnd lh. .nn. uf Afrlc. h... f I. |,u h.dra row.! Iu ..1» Ï* frn

pi... the most lllu.trlous huv. f.flen, .„d hurled the .nVH!^7r . tr,.m. snmjÎL^h-hLM,“lTl“

Persecution has unsheathad the sword, and lighted 
Papal superstition and Moslem barba- 

paring ferocity, pe- 
sve visited on them

But, moat of nil,
That I have found thee in thy lake-girt bower, 
Wltoeo music thrilled my heart when life was now; 
That I have soon thy face, and heard tlty 
Is glorious gain—for on tho sacred walls 
Of tho sou I’d cabinet, where she retires 
To muse amid her treasured imagery,
Henceforth shall bo thy picture, mild i 
And sublimate with genius, ne’er to fade 
Till Death shall darken all material things.

Phil. Lady's Hook for Dvr.

p«py.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CHARACTER.
»Y WASHINGTON IRVINO.with thought,

Paris 1825.
As I am a mere looker-on ia Europe, and hold my

self as much as possible aloof from its quarrels and 
prejudices, I feel something like one overlooking a 
game, who, without any great skill of his own, can 
occasionally perceive the blunders of much abler 
players. This neutrality of feeling enables me to en
joy the contrasta of character presented in thi* time 
ol gem ral peace { when the various people of Europe, 
who have so long hern sundered hy wars, are brought 
together, and placed side by aide iu this great gather
ing place of ihe French ami English, The peace 
Im* deluged this gny capital with English visitors of 
all rank* and conditions, They throng every place 
of curiohiiy ami amusement} fill the public gardens, 
the galleries, the cafee, saloon*, theatres ( always 
hert'mg together, never associating with the French. 
The two nations ere like two threads of different colors, 
tangled together, hut never blendud.

Iu fuel, they present a continual antithesis, and 
seem tu valut- themselves upon being unlike each 
other} yet each have their peculiar merit*, which 
should entitle them to each other's eetvem. The 
French intellect is quick and active. It ilvdiu* it4 
way into a subject with the rapidity of lightning} 
seizes upon remote conclusions with a sudden bound, 
and it* deductions are almost intuitive. The Engli.h 
intellect Is less rapid, hut more persevering} Icie sud
den, but more sure in its deductions. The quickness 
and mobility of the French enable them to find en
joyment in the multiplicity of sensation*. They speak 
and act more from immediate lirprvieluni than from 
reflection and meditation. They are therefore more 
social and communicative; moi** fond of society end 
of places of public resort and amusement. An En
glishmen is more reflect I vo in hie habits, lie lives in 
the world of hie own thoughts and aeeme more self- 
•listent and eelf-depenJeni. He loves the quiet of 
hi* own apartment : even when abroad, he in 
ner makei a little solitude around him, by hli si- 
lenca and reserve t he moves about shy and solitary, 
and as it were buttoned up, body and sou'.

The French are great optimists : they aelse upon 
•very good a* it fl ea, and revel in the paining plea- 
aute. The Englishmen la loo apt to neglect the 
present good, in preparing agtinst the possible evil, 
However adversities may luw. r, let the sun shine hut 
for a moment, and forth sallies the mercurial French*, 
mau, In holiday dress ami holiday spirits, gay aa a 
butterfly, as though hie sunshine were perpetual; but 
let the sun beam never so brightly, so there he but 
a Hood in thv horizon, the wary Englishman ventures 
forth distrustfully, with hie umbrella in hie hand.

The Frenchman has a wonderful facility at turning 
small things to advantage. No one can be gay ami 
I tin rious on smaller means ; nn one requires less ex
pense to be lieppy. Il< practices a kind of gilding 
hi bis style of living, and hammers out every guinea 
into dtild l,*f. Th# liiifllishm.il, on the cumrnry, 
I. enpsmsi.e its hi. habits, .ml •njt.n.iv. in his erj y- 
mc"«. II» v.lu.s tv.ry thing, whether useful nr 
uriurmenul, hy wh.l ii cu.li. II» h«. nu ■•lirf.cliou 
tn ahnw, nul»»» it be solid nnd cwnplct», I’.HI) 
thiiifl flues Willi him I,y ihe iquera fuel. Wh.l»*.. 
di.pley be make», ihe ili plli I. sure 10 equal ilia sur-

London, Keg. Hero waa a bottle

THE ROCK OF AGES.
God I tho Author and tho End, 
God! from whom nil gilt* doaecnd, 
God! tiro Father, nnd thojuat,
In Thy Church wo pi net» our trust 5 
Church, foretold l»y prophet sagos, 
Founded on tho Rock of Agoe.

Kt.ttoa have moulder'd in decay, 
Grown* and aeeptros pass'd away, 

all hath work’d hi* will,
Hut thy Church onduroth mill ;
V 1 in tho war that ruin wages 
’Gainst tho glorious Rock of Ago*.

There tlty choicest gifts abound, 
There celestial peace is found,
There sublimest wisdom sways,
There tho day no night obeys :
There pure faith tho soul engages ; 
Church of God, and Rock of Ago*.

Through the pilgrimage of year*, 
Waste of sin, and vale of tours 5 
Through temptation, war and strife, 

ugh all change of mortal life,
Lo ! Thy Church each pang assuages 
From the sacred fount of Ages.

Time on

used saffron as a die to give it an auburn tinge. 
Some ladies used gold duet as a hair powder, *• which 
slivd such a ray of glory around them as dazzled all 
beholders, and gave their htade an appearance of be
ing on fire." When the ladies did tint *' wear their 
hair" they wore a kind of veil and a turban or bon
net called miini j this waa like a bishop's mitre in 
■L~~i but mit eu high, and with a lappet hanging 

each check, something, in abort, like a modern 
ap, which elegant licad-dresa owes it* origin, 

.... uviihi, to the classical milru : thus has the Roman 
female hend-dresa descended to our times, mil only 
as one of the insignia of tho member* of the Right 
Reverend Bench, but also in the shape of a covering 
for our domestic matrons.

After Imvi 
through all

Thm

At Thy holy altars Aland 
Priests of every clinic and land ; 
Whilst unnumbered million* pity 
Homage to Theo night nnd day 
Holy suints and lolly sagv*,
Those proclaim tho Rock of Ages.

Vain the tyrant's power to chain, 
Vain oppression's ghastly train, 
From a million martyr*' blood, 
Prouder roars tho Holy Rood. 
Vainly persecution ra 
’Gainst tho sacred

Then till earth reclaims its du*t,
In Thy Church we placo our trust, 
Years may change and agoe flee, 
But 110 change shall compos* Tin 
Thou wilt still thy protnieo kocp, 
And Thy care will never sleep ; 
Vainly hell the battle wage*,
Thou art with the Rock of Ago*.

ng performed their ablutions, ami gone 
the little delicate offices of making th* 

complexion, perfuming the person, and endeavouring 
by art to excel nature, tho Rinnan ladies were prepa
red to put on their costly garment», which were duly 
pioduced by the slues who held the hnin.urablv post 
of " Mistress of the Rohe»." In the earlier ages the 
umh r garment—which In other respecte differed lit
tle from the modern—was worn hs high aa the chin 
and down to thv feel, so as to leave no part of the 
petsott visible except ilia face } iu lime, however, It 
was cut lower and shortened ; over this was worn 
I lie tunica, a dress composed of many folds, open at 
the sides ami with sleeves ; limes sleev. s were left 
open from the shoulder to the wrist, and fastened 
with cl»»pe of gold and silver ; one end of the tunica 
was fixed to the left shoulder, while the other was 
carried across tlm breast end fell negligently over (lie 
right shoulder till it touched the ground} this train 
was generally carried over the arm when walking, 
so as to show the right ankle ; hut it was considered 
négligé end graceful to allow it to drag on the ground 
instead of holding it up, and consequently 
tom much in vogue among the distinguées of ancient 
Rome. This was thv dress worn during the repub
lic, but it is difficult to obtain a correct description 
of it from the very vague accounts handed down to 
u«{ probably, as in most republics, little attention 
was paid to dress, at all events it was plain and sim
ple. It was not until the time of the emperors that 
the Goddess of Fashion reared her Iliad in the capi
tal of the world, when, (hough considerable altera
tions took place in dress, yrt a few trails ol tlm for
mer sty Is were retained. The number of garments 
worn varied according to the temperature of the 
wearer; they were generally three : the first was the 
•impls vest ; the second a kind of petticoat richly 
worked in front and surrounded at the waist by a 
bell, which answered the purpose of a corset, and 
was formed in front like a stomacher, richly studded 
with jewels ; then came the third end principal gar
ment, the stu/a, which entirely superseded the use of 
the ancient tunica ; this was a robe with a small 
train trimmed at the bottom with * deep border of 
purple end gold ; it wne confined at the waist by a 
belt, end the upper part thrown buck so as to disco
ver the embroidered front of the second garment or 
petticoat ; on this front was worn the laiklave, an 
order or decoration of lh# empire granted to distin
guished men, and sometimes assumed by females in 
right of their huiliaml»t. Over all there 
the pnlla or cloak, with » train of some yards in 
length, which fi ll from the shoulders, where it was 
fastened by two tichly ornamented fibula or clasps ; 
ibis train was trimmed with gold sod eilser, and some' 
limes with precious stones, and wav usually carried 
over the left shoulder in tliar manner of the ample 
roque taure worn by genii, men. It will be teen 
from the Above description that there is n considera
ble resemblance between the ancient Roman drrss 
end the modern court dress, the former perlisp* ex
ceeding the latter in gracefulness and elegance of ap
pearance, from its numerous folds ami flowing outline. 
The materials uf which these dresses were compo
sed ware silk, cashmere, and linen. Embroidery 
was procured from the Phceniciaae end Assyrians ; 
the former was most esteemed as it was raised, while 
the latter was smooth with the surface of the cloth. 
1 be only colour used for robes was while trimmed 
with purple, coloured clothe» not being considered 
** comme Ufaut" amongst the higher orders at Home.

The Roman stocking was of silk, generally pink or 
flesh-coloured, over which was worn a shoe or rather 
boot reaching above the ankle, turned up at the 
point like a Chinese shoe, and loeed up from the in. 
step tight to the leg. This boot was made of white 
leather, or the popyrui bark, ornamented with gold, 
silver, and iewels. Sandals were also in use ; they 
consisted of • simple sole with riband attached to 
it, and wee laced up like a modern sandal, at the 
same lime supplying the piece of ■ garter by keeping 
the stocking up. We ore informed that coquettes 
used cork soles and false insteps ol cork, but never 
disfigured their persons by (he barbarian ornaments 
of necklace, ring, or ear-ring.

After the Homan lady had completed her toilette 
she ealbed out, followed by a slave, for a promenade 
beneath the porticoes of the Forum, where she could 
not only cheapen goods, but also hear what was go-

1 rage*
Rock of Ago*.

Di.Kn.iNan nr Tkmi'kiunci in Ireland. 
—Ill Mr». Ilnll'e book on IrolnmJ. naouri the 
following benuliful pneinge, which a perron 
will hardi/ he ublu to read without ent'i- 
lion 1—

" We entered on. day a cott.ee in a luliurti of 
Çotk 1 n woman wn. knitting stockings nt the doer. 
It wn a. neat nnd romlbrl.hl. as nny In th, most 
Prosperous districts In tinghsod. W, 1,11 her brief 
story tn her own word», ne nearly as we can recall

the fmrgot.
rlsin Imre amlllen iliem with uni 
nn! rescripts nnd deep prejudice have visited on llmm 
mull unilghteou. clmsliiein.nl, nod notwithstanding 
nil, they survie., Robert Montgomery, In hie Afee,
most unrighteous chastisement, and not 
all, they survive. Robert Montgomery, 
sjnh, thus expresses the relative position of the

" Emplies bave sunk and kingdoms pass'd eway,
Hut still, apart, sublime in misery, steads 
The wreck of Israel. Christ bath come and bled,

HABITS OF THE ROMAN LADIES.
(FROM THE COURT JOURNAL.)

It has been remarked that “ a fondness for adorn
ing the person for llie eeke of obtaining admiration 
from men is natural to ell women." Now allowing 
this to be true, surely no one can condemn so lauda
ble a desire of pleasing on the part of the fair srx, 
whatever may be its ulterior object. The female 
mind, for the moat part, has so few important consi
derations wherewith to occupy itself, and so few op
portunities of publicly displaying in judgment end 
taste, except in matters of drese, tbit w* cannot won
der at seeing so much attention paid to it hy women 
of every clan ; besides, when it is remembered that 
the amount axoendad by ladies in articles of drees end 
bijouterie by far exceeds that spent by the " lords of 
the creation" for the same purpose, a female fond- 
nese for fashion must always be considered as 
a national blessing. We would, however, by no 
meana be understood as advocating that 
love of dress which is indulged in by some, reckless 
of all consequences, and which would almost induce 
them, Tarpcis-like, to sacrifice their country for a 
bracelet. The opening remark was made or the 
Roman ladies some two thousand year» ago, and it 
is of their different dresses that we now propose to 
treat ; these, in splendour, richness, and gracefulness, 
were not surpassed even by those of the present day. 
if we may judge from the little insight afforded ue 
by old Latin writers into the mysteries of a Roman 
lady’s toilet.

The ladies of encient Rome rose early, end immedi
ately enjoyed the luxury of the bath, which was 

of perfumed water} they then underwent 
a process of peliahing with pumice-stone for the pur
pose of smoothing the skin, end after being anointed 
with rich perfumes they threw around them a loose 
robe end retired to their dressing-rooms, where they 
received morning visits from their friend», anil Uiecws- 
sed the merits of the last eloquent speech delivered 
in the senate, or the probable conqueror in the next 
gladiatorial combat. After the departure of their 
visiters commenced the butines# of the toilette, which 
occupied a considerable portion of lime ; the maids 
were summoned, to each of whom a different duly 
waa assigned: some formed a kind of council and 
only looked on to direct and assist the others 
by their advice end experience ; one held the mirror 
before her mistress ; while others there 
whom it wee •

was a eu».

And miracles and ages round the cross 
A holy splendour ol undying 
Preserve; yet still their pining spirit looks 
Fur that unrisen Son which prophets hail'd}
And when 1 view Idm in the garb ol woe,
A wandering outcast, by the world disown'd,
The haggard, lost, and long-oppmied Jew,
‘ Ills blood be on os' through my spirite rolls 
In fearful echo from a tuition's lips.
Remember'd Zion ! still for thee awaits 
A future teeming with triumphal sounds 
And shapes of glory,"

Like their own bush on Mount Hereb, Israel bae con
tinued In the flames, but unconsumed. They are the 
aristocracy of Scripture,reft of their coronets—princes 
in degradation. A Dabilonian,a Tlieünn,n ftpnrtan. 
nn Athenian, a Roman, are names known in history 
nnlv; their shadows alone haunt the world, nnd they 
flicker on its tablets. A Jew walks every street, 
dwells in every capital, traverses every exchange, and 
relieves the monotony of the nations of the earth. 
The race has Inherited an heir loom of Immortality, 
Incapable of extinction or amalgamation, like stream- 
lets from a common head, and composed of waters ol 
a peculiar nature, they have flowed along every 
stream, without blending with it, or receiving its co
lour or its flavor, and traversing the eut face ef the 
globe, and lb# lapse of many centuries, peculiar, dis- 
llncl, alone. The Jewish face at this day is perhaps 
the most striking seal of the truth of the sacred ora
cle». There I* no possibility of accounting for their 
perpetuated isolation, their depressed but distinct be
rne. on any grounds save those revealed in the records 
of truth. Their aggregate and individual character 
is as remarkable as their clrcumstencos. Meanness 
the most abject, end pride the most overbearing—the 
degradation of helots, and yet a conscious and mani
fested sense of the dignity of a royal priesthood— 
crouching, cozening, squeezing, grasping, on the ex- 

e, in the shop, in the world, with nothing too 
or them to do, or too Jirtv, if profitable, for them 

utt ; end, notwithstanding, in the synagogue, 
g beck along many thousand years to nn an

cestry, beside which, that of peers end princes is but 
of yesterday ; regarding justly, Abraham, Isaac, end 
Jacob, as their great progenitor#, and pressing for
ward on the wings of faith and hope and promise, to 
* long expected day,when they, now kings nnd princes 
in disguise, shell become so indeed bv a manifestation 
lb# most glorious, and a dispensation the most sub
lime.— Present State and Prospect of the Jews, in 
Fraser fur September.

truth " My husband Is a wheelwright and always earned 
a guinea a week ; he was a good workman, and nel- 
tber * bad man nor a bad husband, but the lova f,.r 
ilia drink was strong in him, and It whsii'I often he 
brought me borne more than five eUlllnga out nf his 
one pound one on n Saturday night; nnd It broke my 
heart lo aae the poor children too ragged to send to 
Khool, lo say noil,In, of Ilia siHr.ad lock they l,,j 
out of Ike little j could flire them. Wall, do, l™ 
lira .ed, lie luck tin pledge , nnd tin gee, M.luid.y, 
ha laid twenty one ihlllTite, upon lit. choir you sit
T."' I ?.1 '.l1'" l'l,nl" •» my handetl knee.Ilial night. Still, I ten. fearful II wouldn't leal, an J 
I spent no more l linn Ihe fir a ahllllnea 1 was used lo 
s.ylng lo myself may he lh. money will h. mere 
sronl.il ll.nn it I. now. Well, the nett week be 
brought me (he earn., and Ihe ne.t, and the na.l, un
til eight weak, prosed t .nd,glory ha toOod I there w.a 
no change for Ihe knd In my fiuibond , nnd all the 
while h. never .eked me why there waa nothing bel. 
1er for hlm oui of hie hard e.mines ; so I fell there 
w.a no fear lor him t nnd the ninth week when he 
came home to me, 1 had this table bought and these 
six chairs, one for myself, four for the children, and 
one lor himself. And I was dressed in a new gown, 
and the children bad new clothes nnd shoes and stock • 

, and upon bis own chair 1 put a bran new suit : 
upon his plate I put the bill and resale for them 

all—just the eight sixteen shillings they cost that I'd 
saved out of hie wages, not knowing what might ban- 
pen, and that always before went for drink.—And he 
cried, good lady and good gentleman, be cried like a 
baby-bat t was with thanks to God; and now 
where's the healthier man than my husband in the 
county of Cork, or a happier wife I ban myself, or 
decanter or better fed children then our own tour,"

It is most unlikely that such • family will again 
sink Into poverty and wretchedness. He might add 
large y to these cases, not only from what we have 
heard, but what we base seen.

The Frenchman's habitation, like himself, Is open, 
cheerful, bustling, ami noisy, lie lives in a part of a 
great hotel, with wide portal, paved court, a spacious 
dirty stone staircase, and a family on every floor. All 
la clatter end chatter, lie is good humored and talk
ative with his servants, sociable with hie neighbours, 
and complaisant with all thv world. Any hotly has 
access to himself and his apartments ; his very bed
room is open to visitors, whatever may be it* state of 
confusion ; ami all this not from any peculiarly hos
pitable feeling, tut from that communicative habit 
which prvdomlnalve ov»r his character.

1 he Englishman, on the contrary, ensconces him* 
self in a snug brick mansion, which lie has all lo 
himself} lock* thv front door; pule broken bottle» 
along hie well», and spring-guns end man-traps in his 
gardens} shrouds himself with trees and window-cut- 

. tains ; vaults in bis quiet and privacy, and seems dis
posed to keep out noise, daylight and company. Hie 
h<»u*v, like himself, has a reserved, inhospitable exte
rior ; yet whoever gains admittance, is apt to find a 
warm heart and warm fireside within.

The French cxc l in wit j the English in humor ; 
the French hsv# gayer fancy, the English richer Ima
gination, The former are full of sensibility; easy moved 
and prone to sudden and great excitement, but it is 
not durable ; the English are more phlegmatic; not 
»o readily affected j but capably of being roused to 
great entbueissm, The faults of these opposite tem
peraments are, that the vivacity of the Freni h is apt 
to sparkle up end be frothy, the gravity of thv En
glish to settle down and grow muddy. When the 
two characters rstt be fixed in a medium, the French 
kept from effervescence and the English from stag
nai ion, both will be found excellent.

This contrast of character may also be noticed in 
the great concerns of the two nations. The ardent 
Frenchman is all fur military renown ; he fighte fot 
glory, that is to say, for success in arms. Fur, pro
vided the national flag is victorious, he cures little 
about the expense,the injustice,! he inutility of the war. 
If is wonderful bow the poorest Frenchman will re
vel on a triumphant bulletin : a great victory is 

end drink to him } and el the sight of a military 
reign, bringing home captured cannon end captured 
standards, he throws up his greazy cap in the air,i 
it ready in jump out of his wooden shoes for joy,

John Bull, on the contiary, i» e reasoning, consi
derate person. If he doe» wrong, it is in the most 
rational way imaginable. He fights because the good 
of the world requires if. He is a moral person, and 
makvs war upon bis neighbour for the maintenance of 
peace and good order, and sound principles. He is a 
money-making personage, and fights for the prosperi
ty of commerce and manufactures. Thus the two na
tions have Item Ashling, time out of mind, for glory 
•nd good. The French in pursuit of glory, have had 
(heir capital twice taken ; and John, in pursuit of 
good, hee run himself over head and ears in debt.

excessive

wa* worn

sometimes

clianji 

to pick
Aggrcuivt Progro. uf Jlunia__Willtin

n period of 04 year,, Ihe total noquieiliona of 
lluaain equalled Iter whole European empire 
before (hut lime. The acquisition» from 
Sweden equal Ihe now kingdom of Sweden ; 
from Cole nd a territory equal lo the Austrian 
empire! from European Turkey, s country 
equnl lo I'ruaeio, exclusieely of Ihe Itheniali 
province* -, from Asiatic Turkey, n territory 
equnl to the German imnll elillee, Rhaniafi 
I’ruaaiu, Holland nnd Belgium; from I’eraiti, 
"It extent of country equal to England j nod 
from Tartar/, a country equal lo European 
Turkey, Greece, Italy, nod the whole of 
Spain. The Huaaiiiti frontier lie, been ed- 
vunced by thcae acquisition» ubnul 700 mile» 
lowerdg Berlin, Dresden, Munich, Vienna 
«ml Varie j COO milei lo Constantinople i 
030 mile» lo 8lock lie! to j and about 1000 
to Tehran. The estimated population of 
lluaain, in IC80, nl the ncceaaion of I'eter I 
wee 15,000,000 ■, it Ihe aecegaion of Cnthe' 
rine II., iu 1703, it wee 25,000,0001 and at 
her death, in 1790, it wa. 00,00#,0001 whtl.i
58 000 W0*h ^ A,nM**r< >" 1886, it wa.

meat
eove-— , “ - «-onsLint rare

TUe bodkin, umU, ••* .mw* to prepare.”
the exception of the looking-glass, the art!- 

des of the toilette were much Ike same as those in 
use at present. The glas», or, more properly speak
ing, mirror, wa* composed of a highly polished plate 
of metal*, generally silver, richly chased around the 
edges, awl adorned with precious stones ; this was 
not fixed m a frame like the modern glam, but held 
by • slave. The remhe

THE FIRST SABBATH.
" Twice had the sun risen on the earth, and during 

each of these two days he beheld some of the magni
ficent operation» which were then going on But on 
thv third day of bis rising, the seventh from the first 
creation, all around was silent and still ; no little 
flower sprung up at once by the river eide; no lull 
trees lifted their beads anew from the mountain#, as 
escaping from confinement from lb# derkneee beneath ; 
no new flocks browsed on the hills; no new herds

formed of ivory and 
rose-wood Curling-tongs, bodkins, end hair pins 
were also known ; the former waa a simple bsr of 
iron bested in the fire, around which the heir 
waa lamed in order te prod nee a curl j the two latter 
war. made ef (old and elleer, and ornamented with 
pearl.j it wro probably with on. ef thro, bodkin, 
that Cleopatra pare herstlf a death-wound, and not,
“ « commonly .opposed, with an adder.

Tb. use of porfraw, cosmetic, and depilatories,
provmlcd to . (reel «tout among.. ,ho Unman. , „ ,»*, nr.n.ro

EEBEœF z&sztrss

i nine; no new herds 
fishes glistened in the 

•ecte glanced in the son- 
Eve appeared in another 

paradise, to hail, with their eyes turned towards the 
vast, the first rays of the snn. flat Ihe same flowers 
blowhed in lh* deep Valievs, the same waving trees 
looked down from their lefty thrones, the same sheep, 
the same rattle, the tame inhabitants of air nod wa
ter were seen ; seeming by their peaceful silence, to 
partake the universal repose of nature. And the 

evriscMiusncM or it* efficacy ' game man and women, sovereign of the new made

roamed In the forest ; no newsi; i 
birdswaters; no new 

beams ; no second Adam a*d 
radlee, to hail, with

Da- rMSN.iso ox Po.rnv—Poetry, far from 
inysirtnfl eociny, i. one of the fl-rot instrumente of ... 
finement and r.nltaliou. It lift, the mind .hoes or
dinary life, flies, it a roapil. from d,.pressing rose., 
and awakens the
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I
acted upon eutboritv, and that the subject matter of Murder.—A shoemaker, named William Blair, 
complaint was boe for the two Government* to set- and a sailor, named Williams, (a foreigner,) had 
tie. In conclusion again he expresses the hope that been in company drinking together at a tavern 
the prisoner will be speedily released. kept by a person "named Harbinson, in St James’s

The improvement» iu steam Navigation, and the trestle in. • ,Tb* moat interesting part street, on Friday night ; Williams boarded in
created uumiter af steam ve«s*i* running tict>vfen the British >* <be reply of the Secretary of Stats to the British ^ bouse, and Blair occupied the basement

Mme buüdin-- a»™1 ,on

BS$3SS35S3$fi iestisfSsSSiJStsss SK» f 1?“-/“"S'*
l itis Journal being published weekly* it mu«t nere«anriiy feues to be still desirous to terminate the present dieted a deathly wound in the neck of Blair, com- 

r'îffi ‘î'ÏÏJ’ÎSC: eon,,™.,,., in ifc, ..m.frl.odly.j.irit H..P«.k.of pletcly aeveringlhe jugularveinone ofhia cheeks
our regular day» of pubiivsti.m. To i.bvii.te this, *»•# have the delicate questions winch have been brought before being also shockingly cut ; the unfortunate man died 
UiVrî m !**»« “t»*,!l,hlB|,at .** .Litmrp<'nt.:. *t whirl! the government in times past, and appeals to Mr. Fox almost immediately. Williams fled from the Scene
I steam iVrkrts from th»t port.'snd at the l3*sti>ôûibt!nnometa, Ilo *,eHr testimony to the friendly disposition of the of the murder, wandering he scarcely knew whi-

Z Tsu‘“7 “I'ÜllMnu,."ll"Sr.T*W",,M 111* W|lh unfeigned legret, he leys, ihet he the lower cn(1 of Germain street The prisoner
Eu*r^ now c.om|,l/,w ,be„"?U”‘ 8tated th.tnmwn.the cause of hi. committing the

?renr8M,kl *?<ls,curl,le;' exrhsngrs end monetary iliciiittesi but he car.oot, aod for reasons given at length. crjmef and that he drew the knife in self-defence,
:r,r0Arr;,v.r; J'* i,Z”,rTr?Blair hivin? ren ,hc firetblow-A Cmon^,‘In-

Parliamentary end poiitirwi procredinr* ;ii*tr*t i.oiidou Os. the prisoner forbid it. He wts charged with quest was held on the body on Saturday, when a•ÆiiîTsrr.'x r,. ras•™o c,n,“,i,“tvi,o“ Awc,'Tll'LTr.t^nLverdict °f “ mful »« returned •Kain,tcompendium »r nil ihot is vniuahie *nd interesting m new», c*° properly. 1 be history of the burning of the Williams,—Blair has left a wife and four childxen.
m.’n,“  ........ lh« hi»'”7 ,of » V'*} O'*'**'.

We ,h»ii always avail ourselves of Mr. Cunard*. steamer., the prisoner wat confined or arraigned under the 
and the I aper. for the Lower Provinces will he lan .ed at charge of being one of ■ band of lawless maraU-

d'rS. tl, m.de hi. .ppe.r.nc* in New York ml- 
tentiiml,ûce <“d Col"nl111 merkele wl" receive minute at- unierily, after the commission of the offence.and 
" \V. trn.tnur r..d.r« —Ill p.ml.. Il„ ImpnH.nr.nf IM, >r- “»• imprisnneJ SS one of the guilty p.NJ. The 

rangement, which is made entirely with a view m their an- President, continues Mr. Forsyth, knows of no 
m~:s, r '.ITO principle vfim.rn.lion.l lew whith calls for the

rale nf two dollars per annum, and to nnn.iutucribento this release of SUCh 80 offender.
Journaj at four dnlUm per annum, payable in advance. The Mr. FoiSytll proceeded tO Comment in a be-

work win coming temper upon the acknowledgment, for 
tdeUy.^so the fint lime oflicially made, that the Caroline 

xvas burnt under the authority of the British Go 
vermnent. No such avowal has before been offi
cially made, and it now comee (rom one speaking 
by authority. It became the United Estates, 
therefore, to act as complainant.

The readiug of the correspondence excited some 
feeling in the House.

SUMMARY. From the Ro 
Friday last being 

dy of the Meiicite 
considerable nutnbi 
headed by their res 
teuded at Governn 
al complimenta to 1 
ereigu, aod were r< 
great kindness. 1 
Government with 
eluding the Junior 
the Garrison were 
.‘Kith attended. Al 
the dances of their 
thirty or forty of th 
the great Drawing 
and Quadrille[wei 
young Ladies and i 
quest of the ludiar 

His Excellency i 
publicly to decorat 
splendid silver Met 
bon, exhibiting a V 
Queen on one side 
reverse—one of 3 
we understand Hii 
neral has been lihe 
disposal of the Lie

jeonlmuiiiicc none but the must important 1 W# wedantand that iw Lml uf Dimbighhat let 
- bii.int*. i, Iran,acted, and tlial only at til,III. 10 r'.^âiÜ

, Ni.„ I am, llierefnre, dnubilul wlteilier I may not 1 l! Z,',1'! U.,
be delained .nine week, longer before I gel Du,'h«,C”f CambriTg'é'kêî.on, inj'd.'uêi'l.1^*<K 

the tirumii ; if no I shall most probably win- treated with the greatest distinction by the Austrian 
ter here. — I however consider that tile oh* government. Count de spnur, the GorernoV, generJ, 
luinmeiit of the firnmn will so much benefit ««ompaniad them in their visits to the monh- 
tlie Jews here, and in other places of the Rni ” a i* "l,Dl'° 1 *lC,t? , . .
eu.l, Iba. I .ball undoubted!, make th. ZSïï

cnnCtt of my personal comfort 111 endeavour- Sir Davidge commanded the Audncioos on the memo- 
ing to secure it. In my interview with the mhle occasion, and also the Bedford, one of the few 
Minister for Foreign Affair. 1 Imd tbe plea-1 -l-ip. in Lord H,,tl„m'. .ctioa. H. »•..»l.o li.ui.it- 
»ure nf being accompanied by Mr. George I ^ ^!u‘ap," “ ’ ‘ '',C1°r’ “

Samuel, who Itu. been indefatigable in ren- The limber nnd relic, recovered from the
Mary Rose, sunk at Spitheod, in the year 
1545, were sold by auction last week, and re
alized great prices ; the heel of the most 
(oak) sold for £30 ; stone and iron shot, 
from 20s. to 305. each ; common glaes bottles, 
from 10s. to 15s. ; warriors1 bows, 10s. to 
15s. ; and other articles in proportion.

ADVERTISEMENT.

From the New. York Albion. 
8.1AKCH OF THE ALBION AT LIVERPOOL

From the Boeton Daily Arlrntiser. /J<*- iW

port, fro.n Canton lor NVw Y oik •adrift** from Mttcao 
to July II, and from Whampoa lu the Silt, have been 
received. Much excitement Imd been mused at Can 
ton, by the capture ut the Bogue, by the lkithl. 
blockading equ tdron, of eight or ten junks with salt 
from Cochin Chin* ; and every foreigner was lo 
leave for Macao within a week.

Whew G or. Lin heard of the eels u re of the first 
juhk, the Hung merchants were ordered into the city, 
and on their lelern they appesred much frightened 
On the 4th, the few remaining residents were e 
moned to the city, hut they declined going, nnd t 
visit wet nut insisted tin. Since the issuing of the 
proclamation offering rewards for Englishmen, the 
common people have appeared inimical and insolent to 
foreigners in Canton. On complaint to the Hong 
merchants of inutile received by the foreigners, 20
cuoli., of nch Hong w«r. .I.lioned n, guard, in lb. UiXKIva.— It ii well known tllnl Scotland 

rtiraci^rït -P~„„y compared will, England a.

lilh vessels and Englishmen had been published in regards the UVemge lerltllty ol her «Oil — Ilf»* 
nil the villages in the neighbourhood of Macao and been for the ln.it half century n lung wny in 
Canton. Gov. Lin had required that 5000 men advunce of England in Agriculture. Ireland,

tlVaVïSæt-tr;? :t: :,Tr.,o^,.H:"5 -'b=cr,r-"ry;,omuc" fer,ilB "r1000 Hi that of the Cbinchew merchants, for the de- England, i* in this respect, half a century lie- 
fence of the country. They were to be sent outside hind u*. The mere politician tells us, that 
ths Bogue in fishing boats to attack the blockading these anomalies may he traced to partial

Jr* hues ■«!«£: .t»":1"» poliirlfor Svery white man's head they should briag home, tvo think they may be at once traced to the 
and 200 dollars were to he paid to the families of such three parts of the kingdom having enjoyed 
as should lose their lives. The Chinese appear to unequally the advantages of Commerce in 

ao".!U "itrnTa^Æ /or,1.' Engl1*" »“• ->^1. impor.an. branch... Scotland bad 
A proclamation wa* issued dated July 2d. by l»o advantage of many years start before 

Heeogshnnhien, nr Chief Magistrate of the District England in a free system of Banking ; Ire- 
•if Ileangslmu, to which the authorities of Macao are land laboured under the disadvantage of 
kul.ordin.t.. Tld. Prn,:lmnaii<ai call, uPon ilia P«o- bating hardly any Bank, at all. There i, 
pie to unite heart mid hand with the government in . n . . < 1 ,, .opposing the barbarians, and oiders that no Chinese ‘erm which so well exemplifies the mean-
vessel be allowed to proceed to sea, except such a* are ing of the word Commerce ns Banking, 
laden with combustibles for the destruction of the when legitimately carried oil. It* object 
Brilltl. •1.1». Th, »aPl. .r. offer,,i r.w.rd, for j, removo ,niJa f„r |)0„i|,|e from „ 
killing Englishmen, but they are cautioned not to r , , . . r , . ,mistake for them Portuguese or other foreigners, h. l>«rter ; but its collateral uses extend
in such case they will he punished under the law* for much further. By the joint action of depo- 
murder. The proof of having killed «n Englislimnn sit* and loans it keeps all the savings of in
will be hie heed, the delivery of which to a district come employed in further production. It 
magistrate willeulitl* the bearer to the reward. The . J ,, , ..proclamation conrlud.e with an earnest appeal to the ,1",e g«t»»ers all tho seed which cannot be 
people to distinguish themtf I tes, for the relief of their consumed this year to increase the har- 
rountry and their own benefit. " Whv," it exclaims, vests of future years. It makes the trades- 
"Will ,00 eentln,,. |,o.,r .i,d Mr.il., when by oe. .f- ule hjl „ur.,|u„ c,.,i,n| jn ,|,a cul-
fa,t you ,., k-uorn. nch uud houor.d. ,ivalinn of the «oil—it cau.e. tbe fermer to

use his s-vinge in the promotion of trade- 
And in the same proportion that the system 
of Banking in nny country is sound nnd con
venient, in thnt proportion will capital be 
found employed in reproduction, nnd the 
powers of the soil lo be culled forth.—Lon- 
don Journal of Commerce.

SLatest raoM nto.s —Ur the

dering assistance to our hrethern ut Rhodes ; 
also by Doctor Lowe and Mr. Wire.1’

Death of the llev. John H. Bumby at New 
Zealand and the tut pension of the wesleyan minion al 
Tonga.—The afflictive intelligence oflhe death of the. 
Rev. John II. Bombay, the General Superintendent 
of the Wesleyan Missions in New Zealand, lies jyst 
reached this office. It appears th.it he h id been on a 
visit to some of ihe Southren Stations, and was on 
hi* return to the principal Staiii-n at the Hukianga. 
Having to travel part of the way, in the route which 
lie pieferred, in native canoe, the frail vessel was upset 
on the toy age, and Mr. Bumby and twelve natives 
met with a watery grave. This distressing event oc
curred on the 26th of June last. Thus has been cut 
off, by a mysterious Providence, in the prime of his 
days, and in the midst of a course of much more than 
ordinary usefulness, one of the noble band of modern 
Missiotutr et. whose seal for the glory of their Dix i .e 
Saviour, and labours end sacrifices for the perishing 
Heathen reflect so pure a glory on the Biiiish Church
es which send them forth. We deeply sympathise 
with his relatives and the numerous circle of friends 
to whom his public ministry in this country had en
deared him, and ut the same time offer our cond >- 
ler.ee lo that Socety which has thus been hrevared 
of one of its most beloved and honoured agents."— 
English pyier.

Temperance Society. — On Tuesday evening last a 
Public Meeting of the Provincial Temperance Socie- 

Iteld at the " Hall of the Mechanics’ Institute/* 
in this city, the President, Dr. Gray, in the Charr. 
Several resolutions were moved, and spoken to iea 
highly animated manner, nnd evidently to the-garni
rai satisfaction of an audience of about 500 or 600 per
sons. At the conclusion, sixteen came forward aad- 
signed the pledge,

A meeting of the Abetinence Society was held on 
Wednesday evening, in tbe Wesleyan Sabbath School 
Room, at which a large number of persons attended. 
During the day and evening, 39 names were added to 
tbi list of subscribers.

Temperance Society 
ing was held at the Methodist Chapel, Bathurst, 
( Gloucester County,) on the 2*2d ult. for the purpose 
of forming a Temperance Society in that place. A' 
number of geutlemen addressed the Meeting, and at 
its close 12 persons signed the pledge, '• to abstain 
from distilled spirits, except for medical purposes, and 
to discourage the practice and cause of intemperance.” 
—The Rev. George M'Donnld is President- of the 
Society, and RJr. James Smith, Secretary.
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l.ttve the voodnn.î t„ notify siivh intention*0

ilia* liti* iirce-ary orders tu:iy be given, toe......... ............................
tiegliining of tin- serler.

II. In itlares where small bills do not circulate, it be incon
venient to remit two ilnllaie, orders for the p:iper from our 
pietenS subscriber* will be respected without such remittance. 
Non-sub.rrihers to the Albion who may « l.h t.i order the new 
paper separately or In conjunction with the Albion, may remit 
Jlre diillnri on m count.

We rsp.tr,t avoid again anticipating ihe approbation of our 
subscribers for till* novel effort to pi.t before them the latest 
nud must autlien ie intelligence from the old world nt the e:tr. 
Iiest puss Me moment alter its arrival In this country. The 
low price at which we charge the new paper is a sufficient 
riicat on^thut gain it not so much our oMert ns vratlBcntior

commend! with

at Bathuret —S public meet.

Mr. Alford, of Georgia, who moved the recon 
sidération,spoke at some length, highly approving 
I lie course of the administration in defen ling the

rh we charge the new paper is a sufficient In- 
n 1* not so much our object ns gratification to 

our render*. For the aiinmil stint of eight dollar!, the Allion 
and It * Plate*, together with an Engliih paper by every steam
er, mav he obtained, whlili In title era of cheap publications 
must be duly appreciated.

national honor. Ilo wax followed by Messrs.
Holmes, of South Carolina, Cushing, of Mass.
and Duncan, of Ohio, who all regarded the con New Episcopal Church.—On Sunday last, tha 
duct of Great Britain towards ns as unjiM and Rev. I. W. D. Gray, Rector of Trinity Church, in 
oppressive. The whole subject wae brought to a an eloquent and impressive discourse, called the al
dose hy the withdrawal of the motion to recon- tention of his congregations to the necessity that exista 
aider. for a third Episcopal Church on the Eastern aide of

the Harbour, and adduced data, which had recently 
been collected, to show that in the four Wards on the 
Eastern side of the harbour, there are about thirl 
hundred poor people who properly belong 
lished Church, but who, on account of 
in obtaining Pews, are in a great measure preven 
from attending Public Woiship, unless on Sabbath 
evenings, when Trinity Church is opened for Divine 
Service, nnd admission to the Pews is free to all.— 
The greatest number of poor people in the several 
Wards, was found to be in King’s and in that district, 
or in it* immediate vicinity, it wae proposed to erect 
the new Church, in which it is intended to have 
free sittings for at least five hundred persons, with 
pews for about an equal number, and these, instead of 
being sold, as is the case in the other Churches r wo a Id 
be let at low rente to persons who, not being in cir
cumstances to purchase at high rates, could neverthe
less afford to pay a moderate rent, and which they

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
Iu nor ln«t w* annitum-rd our Intention of Waning to our 

SubirriliiT* tigj plntei In Hi» r-iurse of the en-uing year, the 
subject* being the Duke of Wellington, slid Windsor Cattle.

It has occurred to us that It might be acreplaSle to our 
readers, If We were to select an American - object fot one nf 
our print*. This would seem to he hut fair to our numerous 
American subscribers, ns must of our previous plate* have 
coni «led of English subjects; we hare accordingly determined 
upon adopting this comae.

Consistently w th this determination, nnd with our most 
iMteful endeavour to prese ,t that which shall be equally ev- 
cepti let» all, we purpose lo otter In due course the portrait 
of Washington.

The events of the Revolution have now become matter of 
history, an i are too lar removed from the present time to al. 
low of the CAitliiuanve of hostile feelings on either side. The 
one greet nation has become txvo—the ndrpendenre of the off.

,,-V™V,;.r4uSr.V'."d . MFCS.»»»- iN«mr«.-on F,iJ., e

friendship. .Situated as they are, they l.uve a mutual inter- .Studs. Esq. delivered an instructive and amusing 
.... Promoting each other's prosperity ;-by pence they gmn Lecture ou the rise and progress of newspapers, and

«««i.„r n.. s„i n.».»»..
possible to Inline one without Inflicting a blow upon the nth- published in this Citv, nnd also some of those printed

«i.»'.r -« *i d»yn, T Ua;,,d 8!a“”-*nd N":r
ophir philanthropist ran dl-rover betw en them is, that th.- Scotia, from which he rend sovetsl stirring.and in the 

government nf „ne Is it Lonrtu i nnd 'he other at Washington, present day, laughable extracts, which were received

»*>.' -a r»»d**'-7 w ■ »««•«■;"nd
to the best of bU abilities, pence, harmony, nod revlpr cal audience. Mr. S. also compared the sue of one of 
good will. those antiquated publications, with one of the mam- „.„ij „i„j,„ -
«r'^üTSSitr» Y°ri?z w°r!?r\,!,e c chü,=hi.nL
promote the-• sentiments, and we think that the offering we «ent dav. 1 he Lecture wae highly creditable to Mr. -.i ."«IKÏW'.SÜffîSi’JÎSr. S ‘.‘Mh.'Ljr/'ih, ro„,.»ndinC rr 1 «• t” tl.e ,krdoub, ,h. «...menu coined

— . A'"» "r ,th* Ike CorrM^ndmg lnit |„n ene„,|, kn„„„, w„„|d not fail to pl.«
™ .............. to.d.ih..r.,,l,lo,.».,ou».- lb„ ,o itoikin. . licht before oor

h.!fJïcaSSÏ'Æ-ïErS:

Wo.bmgton •• earl, », pr.clicM. .flerw.r.l,, l"cre«.lne lie l.ibrarf—Co»rier. ,|,mdy made, no addilion.l chorge would Kcroe to
the Parish for the labours of» Missionary—Courier.

The annual examination of the Baptist Sabbath 
Schools in this city and Portland took place in the Ger- 
main-street Baptist chapel on the first day in the new 
year. His honor the Recorder, the Superintendent, 
conducted the examination. After prayer questions 
were proposed to the whole school by the Agent of the 
New Brunswick Sabbath School Union, the.Riv. W, 
H. Beckwith. The manner in which the questions 
were asked, and the answers given by tho children, ex
cited great interest. The Superintendent examined 
them on the three first chapters of Genesis; and after 
he closed hie examination, he delivered an eloquent ad
dress on ills importance of early religious instruction 
and compared the advantages ol the youth of the pre
sent age to those of ages past. The Rev. S. Robin
son subsequently delivered an address on the neces
sity of impressing the minds of the young with Gospel 
truth, and the power of habit is forming Christian cha

in no formeryear did the Baptist Sabath Schools in 
the City and Portland appear so prosperous : there 
are 486 children in attendance at present—lb.

Reverses of Fortune.—Tho United 
States Mundtnl who hna just completed the 
census of Cincinnati, mentions tliefe inci
dents : I met a mini who hnd ruined himself

Assizes for the City and County of St. John.—The 
Courts of Oyer and Terminer and Nisi Prius, were 
opened at the Court House in this Citv this morn
ing. His Honor Judge Parker presides. Sever
al criminal cases, and a large number of civil cau-

Ciiina.—Extract of a letter from an officer in the 
British fleet, dated off Macao, June 22 " The Chi-

superiority at sea. They say - 
inglislt) ships are large and strong, ill 

are good, which they ply quick and well, and they are 
brutally brave / and they wisely wind up all by saying 
that it is not for their advantage to meet as in open 
eeit, hut they laugh at the idea of our sending a mi
litary force. Old Howqua, the principal Hong mer- 
« liant, and who is much the best informed msn in 
China, about foreign affairs particularly, says that 
they can muster such a superior force to ours that 
they can driee all theEoglien soldiers into the tea — 
He also say*—' English vodger hive musquet—can 
kill one Cheenaman—then long time makee load : 
Cheewe sodger have bow nnd arrow, can shoot he 
heart.'—1 forgot, when talking of the Chinese bow 
aod arrow, to tell you that I went out one day to see 
the Chinese soldiers, with old Howqua's favourite 
weapon, piactising at a target. They had one about 
the site ef a mail, with a red mark in the breaat. 1 
weat among them, and,though in uniform, they didn't 
attempt to touch me, but, on the contrary, were ci- 

Their practice was ridiculous i

to the Eata li
the difficulty 

itsd
—' Theii 

cir guns
nese admit our 
the E

by intemperance, nnd was subsisting on 
charity, that I knew in Pittsburg in the year 
1815, owner of a fine property and store 
worth 60,000 dollnre at thnt time. The pro
perty alone I have no doubt, would since 
have brought 150,000 dollars. I found in 
the person of a di.y labourer in one of our 
foundries n man who Imd owned n large iron 
establishment in Scotland, on the Carron 
side. He Imd become involved with others, 
und rendered thereby insolvent. My sym
pathies were the more strongly excited In re 
from the simple dignity which forbore repi
ning or complaint, the fnmiljr manifested in 
the cnee. I found also the widow of n dis
tinguished professor in an eastern college, 
who wh§ at the time eating her humble sup
per with her daughter, under such circum
stances of penury, thnt their very table was 
formed of n board laid across a barrel ! 1
have found in the city two cnees of disparity 
of Age between the oldest nnd youngest bro
ther, worthy of notice. In one instnnee, the 
oldest brother wae 69, the youngest 25. In 
the other, when the father wnu living, and 
aged 73 years, one brother was 46 and the 
other 2.—Ünited State

(

sea are to be tried this term.

Greenock.—At a recent visit to Greenock, 
we were astonished nt the number of large 
public works which have nil at once sprung 
up on the hanks of the Shaw’s Water ; and 
we were struck with the magnificence of n 
new spinning factory, the joint property of 
ten or twelve Greenock gentlemen, win* we 
understand have subscribed n capital of 100,- 
009/. to carry on the cotton spinning. We 
also observed, that the Railway Company 
have completed their new station house, a 
very tasteful structure, and being in the very 
heart of the town, adds much to its adorn- 

Add to all this, that a new joint stock

for the privilege of attending the 
We trust our worthy Rector 

his able discourse to the

T
fathers.

in the extreme.
Out of the mesjr shots fired only one arrow struck 
the merk is Ike tide. Their bows are strong, but 
want spring; their arrows clumsy, with heavy iron 
uolnti, and generally all at about 30 yards fell abort. 
I thought of asking for a shot, hut fearing that not 
understanding their clumsy gear might cause me to 
41 re equally bad, I thought it mere prudent to dgçist. 
I came lo the conclusion that it would be wilful mhrt

vif.

ment.
Bank hua been started in Greenock under the 
management of our respected townsman, Mr. 
Fullartown (which of itself ie a guarantee 
Jior its success), and Greenock appears fast 
going ahead, ns the Americans would phrase 
it .— Glasgow Courier.

ThePatentScrewPropeller.—We were 
among the first to notice with approbation tbe 
successful discovery hy Mr Smith, of Folke
stone, of this superior mode of propelling 
steamers.—We have before us a letter written 
by Mr. Smith to a gentleman residing in this 
county, showing the success which has atten
ded the introduction of his invention. Five 
or six large vessels are new on the stocks 
which will be fitted up with the screw, and 
n communication has been made from the 
Admiralty for the construction of » screw 
ship for the government. A report has been 
published hy Capt. Campbell, R.N. of the 
effects of the screw propeller,as used on hoard 
the Archimedes, in various trials with her 
Majesty’s Steam Packet Widgeon, nt Dover, 
nnd subsequently in a circumnavigation of 
Great Britain. It contains much interesting 
ana important matter, of which the opinion of 
the Earl of Dundonahl is not the least strik
ing. His lordship speaking of the superiority 
of the screw.observed thatM in three years it 
would bu a matter of wonder how such ii 
barbarous contrivance ns paddle wheels was 
ever adopted.Kentish Gazette.

The Ute Sir Joseph Stratton has bequeathed

Last evening, Mr. Blatch delivered the first of 
a course of Lectures before the Institute,on China, 
and wc can truly say, that wè were highly delight
ed. There wae A Very large and respectable au
dience, who listened with great attention, and live
ly interest, while Mr. Blatch explained the Geog
raphy nnd physical character of the country, and 
pointed out on a large and well colored Map—{pre
pared expressly for the occasion, by Mr. Hinder, 

prepared several handsome maps and 
plans for Mr. Perley’e late Lectures on “ New- 
Brunswick,”)—the immense Rivers which wind 
their course 
pled einpi 
existed fo
tains which intersect it, and the enormous Plain 
within its limits, which supports so many millions 
of people
a short account was given of the natural produc
tions of the country. Those provinces which pro
duce Tea were designated, and it was stated, that 
in the southern part of the empire every Chinese 
drinks tea, whenever and as often as he can get it, 
while the poorer classes in the north-western part 
of the same extensive dominion, can never procure 
it at all, and only know its virtues and fragrance 
by report The mode of living in China excited 
an expression of feeling from the auditory, when it 
was stated that quantity and not quality was the 
great desideratum with a Chimtman, and that fla
vour and condition had nothing at all to do with 
the matter. The personal appearance and dress 
of the natives were described and admirably illus
trated by two beautiful full length Chinese figures, 
executed in Canton, which were kindly lent for the 
occasion by W. P. Ranney, Esq.—The male figure 
was said to be an exact likeness of that celebrated 
man, Governor Lin, who has made so much noise 
of late, and who seems likely to make yet more be
fore the preaeut fracas in China is ended. The 
Governor and hie Lady were regularly introdu
ced, and very politely nodded their heads to the 
audience, whom they no doubt considered as be
longing to the “ red-bristled barbarians”—the ti
tle by which Europeans and Americans are known 
in China. Several very amusing instances of the 
total ignorance of the Chinese with respect to the 
Geography of foreign countries, conclude* this 
highly pleasing and instructive Lecture, and we 
congratulate Mr. Blatch on the extremely favora
ble impression he has made in the opening of his 
course, as it is quite certain that the interest will 
increase as he proceeds, and 
scope for the display <

Mr. Blatch, at the 
Lecture, which will take place on Friday evening, 
would take up the History of China, its ancient 
names, and particularly the origin of the word 
u China,” with an account of the ancient travel
lers to that country, and a description of its govern
ment, laws, religion and literature,—quite enough 
we should say, to afford an evening’s delightful en
tertainment

THE OBSERVER.
ITT. y officer, with a properly accoutred party, io 

terisff a foire of Chinese archers, not to down 
nttack them with their fists. They have 

who ere not many shades Letter, 
certainly not above 6th chop. Their cavalry, ne ca- 
valr/, perhaps a chop higher. —Fifeshire Journal.

St. John. Tuesday, Januahy 12, 1841.

tool* end 
■Iso matchlock men,

> k Later from Europe.—The ship Elisabeth Bruce 
'arrived at lloston on Wednesday last from Liverpool, 
'•Bringing papers from London to the 7th end Liver
pool to ihe 9th of betemfrer,—they contain (snys 
the Mercantile Journal,) no intelligence of impor-

The news nf the capture of Acre reached Alexan
dria on the 9ih, tin which day ihe Pacha had sent off 
e courier to C«iro to countermand the expedition 
ahout to s- t off for Syria, consisting of 7000 fresh 
troops. It is reported that Mehentel Ali hail recal
led Ihrahim from Syria end hed vflïred to submit to 
his master the Sulmn.

London, Dec 5. 12 o'clock. But little business 
is doing here this morning, but the market is in a 
light degree firmer than at the close of yesterday. 
Consul* for account opened at 89, and have since 
lieen at 88 7-8, but are now 88 7-8 to 89. Exchange 
bills are 2». a 5s. premium.

The large amount of hills falling due yesterday ap
pear to hure been paid with unusual punctuality.

Liverpool, Dec 5. To-day there has been ■ very 
ftir demand for Cotton, and the sa!ei amount to 
4000 bag*, which consist chiefly of American 
criptions. Prices ere steady, but the market ie pret
ty well supplied, and is without spirit.

Dee. 6. Colton—To-day’s sale of Cotton amounts 
to 5000 bag a, of Various description*.

s paper.

The MuniiERKRor Ellen Jewett.--Rob
inson, the murderer of Ellen Jewett, whoifei 
trial and acquittal left an indelible stain upon 
the Tribunal before which lie was arraigned, 
went to Texas, where lie lias since lost Ins 
right arm—with which lie planted a hatchet 
into the forehead of a frail, Imt to him an un
offending girl, and with which he then ap
plied an incendiary torch to the hed where 
she lay weltering in blood, thus attempting 
to conceal the murder hy committing arson — 
that right arm, we sny,has been cleft from his 
shoulder, in a fight with the Mexican* !

Nor is this the only retribution that lias 
visited the guilty. It will he recollected thnt 
Furlong, the infatuated grocer, who went into 
court und committed voluntary perjury by 
swearing that Robinson was in his store on 
the evening of the murder, became a maniac 
nnd drowned himself.—Albany Eo. Journal.
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who alsoRussia and China.—The following se- 
tract from a foreign paper, slows the impor
tance of the traffic now carried on between 
Russia and Chinn, end furnishes good rea
son why Ritstin would not look on quietly, 
nnd see the resources of China crippled nnd 
the traffic between the two countries pros
trated:—

register 20

through this fertile and densely peo- 
ire. and its famous canals which have 
r centuries ; the chains of lofty Moun-

d°]

shouldThe climate was described, and next,
It may be aeinmed at a fact that since the 

end of the last century, the traffic between 
Russia and China line increased twelvefold.
The goods received hy the Russians from 
Chiifa, are principally tea, porcelain, raw 

‘silk nnd cotton, silk stuffs, nankeens, fruits, 
preserves, varnished articles, dec.—Ten, 
however, beyond doubt, the chief article.
The whole population of the extensive Rus
sian empire, even to the very lowest classes 
of society, have during the Inst fifty years, be
come so much uccustomed to the use of ten, 
that now, from the extraordinary taste of the 
people for this beverage, it is impossible that 
the Caar’e Government can with patience
look on; for if China should once again shut about £70,000 to the college of Edinburgh, 
her gates against commerce, Russia would, being the bulk of his personal property.

account of the demand for tea, be com- The |ttle King of Prussia, left among other 
palled, as soon ns possible, to re-open them bequests, 40,000 crowns to his daughter the 
even by force of arms. Empress of Russia. Her Majesty has just

The goods which the Chinese take in ex- presented this sum to the Municipality of 
change, are furs, linen, leather, cloth felts, 
iron wares, and some other cheap Russian 
manufactures. A great portion of the Chi
nese grandees wrap themselves up in Siberi
an and American furs. The Mongols living 
in China near the frontiers, make great use 
of Russian clothe, and of her iron wares and 
leather. By this means China has may sub
jects who profit by the trade. The great 
road tying from Pekin through the Mongol 
enuntryt grows every year more populous 
from the number of Mongol carriers and Chi
nese dealers, who puss on it and settle near 
it. The ten millions worth of goods which 
enter from Russia into China, make many 
friends for, while the twenty millions that arc 
imported from China, make numerous de 
p. ndents on Russian consumption of their 
product.

propose
A Novelty !—As a proof of the mildness of the 

weather of late, we were yesterday presented with a 
Violet, io full bloom, which was pulled from a flower
bed in the open eir, in front of tbe residence of Mr. J. 
H. Buchanan, in Morris street, end which until re
cently had been covered with snow.

The Ball, given by Ceptein the Hen. John Ro
bertson’s Light company, 1st Battalion City Militia* in 
honour of the Birth of the Princess Royal or En
gland, took place at the Long room in the Saint 
John Hotel on Wednesday evening lest, and was nu
merously attended. Dancing, we understand, wae 
kept up with much spirit until a late hour, and the 
party were highly pleased with the entertainments. 
The Left Flank has the credit of taking the lead in our 
city in the display of their feelings on the joyous occa
sion.—lb.

THE FORESTS OF BRAZIL.
“ The infinite variety of tints which these 

woods display, give them an aspect wholly 
different from those of Europe. Each of the 
lofty sons of the forest Ims mi effect distinct 
from that of the rest. The brilliant white of! 
the silver tree, the brown head of the man- 
goa, the purple flowers of the Brazil wood, 
the yellow labernunis, the deep red fungus, 
and the carmine colored lichens, which in
vest the trunks and the bark, all mingle in 
brilliant confusion, forming groups finely 
contrasted and diversified.

“ The gigantic height of the palms, with 
their varying crowns, give to these forests an 
incomparable majesty. All these are inter
woven with a network of creeping and 
climbing plants, so close as to form around 
the large trees a verdant wall, which the eye 
is unable to penetrate, and many of the flow
ering species, that climb up the trunks, spread 
forth and present the appearance of parterres 
hanging in the uir.

“ These woods are not a silent scene, un
less during the deepest heat of noon, hut are 
crowded and rendered vocal by the greatest 
variety of the animal tribes.

“ Birds of the most singular forms nnd 
most superb plumage flutter through the 
bushes.

" The toucan rattles hie large hollow bill, 
the busy orioles creep out of their long pen
dant nests ; the amorous thrush, the chat
tering manaken, the full tones of the night
ingale, amuse the limiter ; while the hum- 

birds, rivalling in lustre diamond*, 
emeralds, nnd sapphire*, hover round the 
brightest flowers, myriads of tho most bril
liant beetles buzz in the air ; and the gayest 
butterflies, rivalling in splendor the colors of 
the rainbow, flutter from flower to flower.

“ Meantime the beautiful hut sometimes 
dangerous race of lizards and serpents, ex
ceeding in splendor the enamel of the flow- 
era, glide out of tho leaves and hollows of 
the trees. Troops of squirrels aiidNfionkeys 
leap from bough to hough, nnd large bodies 
of unts, issuing from their nests, creep along 
the ground. It concerns us here to remark, 
thnt these immense forests ore rich in timber 
of every description for use nnd ornament, 
suited either for carpentry, shipbuilding, 
dyeing, or furniture. That kind especially 
called Brazil wood, is particularly celebra
ted for the beautiful red dye which it produ
ce»”

The Caroline Steam Boat Affair, again.—In the 
United States House of Representatives, on the 
31st ulL a debate took place on the subject of the 
burning of the steam boat Caroline, in 1837, and 
the imprisonment of Mr. M‘Leod, nt Buffalo, on a 
charge of assisting in her destruction. An impor
tant correspondence between Mr. Fox, British Mi
nister at Washington, and Mr. Forsyth, American 
Secretary of State, relative to the arrest of Mr. 
M'Leod, was read. Mr. Fox demands the release 
of M'Leod ; Mr. Forsyth, as heretofore, professes a 
vast deal of friendly feeling 
Government and people, but refuses to comply with 
Mr. Fox’s demand. This matter may yet lead to 
serious difficulties between the two countries.—The 
following summary of the correspondence is from 
the Boston Mercantile Journal of Wednesday last, 
which we received this morning.

Case of Mcl
Courier, that th* 
charge of being 
outrage on the Coil ed in remanding I 
nizanre of 5,0001 
of 2,500 dollars 
answer the charg 
in the murder c< 
roline was burn» 
contradictory—e 
the prisoner, wh 
ing elsewher 
roline.—Boston 

Io the case of 
“ If a jury shall 
cats assume a se 
ment would not, 
interfere with tl 
for an offence ci 
State ; the pen* 
hand, the act foi 
sanctioned by I 
hound to protecJ

Sunday night, a 
person by the name of McCar

ran, wae leaving bis dwelling, (known ea Bell's corner
ai York Point.) and goinglowaide Mr. Gerow'enear 
by, he was attacked by several ruffians, who beat him 
in the roost brutal manner, and left him insensible. 
His wife, on hearing the attack on her husband, ren 
to bis assistance, when she wae knocked down by the 
villains, and had her arm "broken, and her head severe
ly cut in several places. This is certainly bad—but 
we have the worst part of the story to tell yet : We 
are credibly informed, that three of the Watch-men or 
rather Paper men, witnessed this brutal outrage, and 
instead of rendering assistance, they turn id and fled 
in another direction ! Of what use are such men ’ 
What are they paid oat of the public parse for doing ? 
’'On Monday evening as Mr Francia Ruddock, who 

lives above the steam mille, was leaving hie home, 
and coming towards Portland, be was likewise sttaek
ed by a baud of ruffians, knocked down and sevSraly 
beaten ! It appears, by what we dan learn, that oar 
city is infested by hordes ef these miscreants, who go 
about the streets at night insulting the inhabitants; they 
fear no law, beet use they have none before their eyes, 
they feel licensed because there is no one to take them 
up, and to bring them to justice. Such then being the 
state ef affairs, ie it not necessary for every one who 
ventures out after night fall to carry weapons, by way 
of self-protection ? Jnst se much so as it ever was in 
the city of New Orleans.—Morning News,

Last night, between 10 and 11 o'clock, a young mar 
named Whitney, el-rk in Messrs. J. Wi itney if vo.'e 
office, was stopped in the Market Square, oa his w y 
home, by two labouring men, who commenced an as
sault upon him, nnd had given but one or two blows, 
when the Night Watch came 
fenders.—Courier.

Dauing Oui pages. On last 
bout ten o'clock, as a

Berlin, for the benefit of the poor.
Tho venerable nud gallant Lord Lynedoch, 

now upwards of ninety years of age, is on 
board the Howe, as passenger to Malta, for 
the benefit of a warm climate in the ensuing 
winter.

Mr. O’Connell walked alone through the 
town yesterday, in the repeal uniform, viz. n 
light grey frieze coat, with brass buttons nnd 
velvet collar. A number of little hoys fol
lowed hint, struck with the novelty of his 
apparel.—Dublin Warder.

Mathew's Roll.—A gentleman who 
! Cork say», •* I was disappointed in my 

Father Mathew, who was in DuMin.

towards the British

give him greater
House of RcprescnUUives, December 31.

Steamer Caroline. — Mr. Fillmoie. of New York, 
asked for the 
ter nn>l other
in reference lo the arrett of McLeod, charged with 
aiding in the burning of the Caroline 
comsuonili-nre between the American Minister in 
London, th.* British Minister here, and the Secretary 
of State. Alter the five thousand 
ed to be Diluted, a moti n to rv-rrn 
ted l-y Mr. Alford, of Georgia

Mr. A. whs anxious to heur t h < documents read .and 
the reading wns commenced by the Clerk.

The documents were, first, n brief message from 
ilie President, transmitting the correspondence be
tween the functionaries of the two Governments.

Secondly, a letter from Mr. Stevenson, at London, 
*y of State, saying thnt 

answer hnd been received to the question submitted 
from the United States Government, respecting the 
burning of the Caroline.

The third letter wns from Mr. Fox to Mr. For- 
eyth, stilting that the British Government would 
probably

Some time intervened, when a correspondence up
on the arrest of McL»od."now in prison in New Yoik, 
was commenced. The first letter concerning the ar
rest is one which will excite some attention in the 
country. It is addressed hy the British Minister to 
the Secretary of Stale, and in it he complains of the 
.arrest of a subject of Great Britain and his imprison
ment in New York. He demands the release of the 
prisoner, and proceeds to avow the principle or fact 
that the burniny of the Caroline was an act committed 
by the BriZieA Authorities.

McL&od, he asserts, if employed in burning thcCa- 
roline, which he very much doubts, was employed by 
authority. The ■ British Authorities, therefore, he 
proceeds to tav, aie responsible, and not McLeod 
The question, as a consequence,if lo be controverted] 

settled by the two Goj 
vernments, and not hy tbe prisoner. This was well 
known, lw thought, or certainly more than intimated 
at the time,as it has been since, au J upon many ocra sin 

Mr. Fox enlarged upon the idea that the pri-oner

of hix nbili 
close, stated, that the next

printing of five thousahd ropii 
documents from the State D

es of a iel-
epartment

lately visited 
wish to meet
where he had enrolled grent numbers. I looked over 
his hooks at hi* borne. They are very neatly kept, 
and resemble large ledgers. The number registered 
was above one million and a half ; and there are im
mense numbers taken in the country end registered. 
1 believe the total may be fairly stated at two mil
lions and a half.
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New Lectures.—We beg to call the attention 
of our readers to the advertisement of Mr. R. 
Grant, in another column ; assuring them, that the 
Lectures therein advertised will afford those who 
may attend them, a scientific treat of a very high or
der, and an exhibition of philosophical experi 
rarely to be enjoyed in our community. Mr. 
is a gentleman of high scientific acquirements ; 
and will, we are assured, afford great gratification 
to hin hearers. We therefore wish him every suc
cess, and hope our citizens will numerously avail 
themselves of this opportunity of acquiring impor
tant and interesting information.—The Lectures 
commence this evening, at 7 o’clock.

“The Amaranth.”—The first number of Mr. 
Shives’e Monthly Magazine, bearing the above ti
tle, made its appearance on Saturday last. Its con
tents are of a very interesting description, and tlie 
typography is highly creditable to the publisher.— 
We learn that the Amaranth has already quite ah 
extensive subscription list, and is daily increasing, 
the price being only 7s. 6d. per annum in town.— 
We wish Mr. Shivee much success.-------------------

' The Jetas of the East.—Sir Moses Mon- 
tefiore, in ti letter to II. de Castro, Esq. fla
iled Constantinople, Oct. 28, states that, on 
q-be preceding Thursday, ho had obtained an 
interview with his Excellency Ueschid Pa
cha, the Minister for Foreign Affair*, to 
whom lie expressed his desire to thank the 
Sultan, in the name of the Jews, for the 
prompt justice lie bad afforded in theRhodes 
investigation. He also urged upon his cx- 
oelleney his anxious wish to obtain the Sul- 
)nn*s firmen fur the protection of the Jews 
in Syria, when that country should lie res
tored lo hie highness’s government ; and 
*t I so that opportunity might lie afforded, on 
the return of tranquillity, to investigate the 
circumstances attending the disappearance 
of Father Thomnso, when Damascus should 
he governed by a Pacha appointed by the 
Porte. Sir Moses adds, “ We were most 
kindly received, and to all my requests his 
-eioeliency said he sow no objection, and 
promised if possible to obtain for me an au
dience with the Sultan, although that ii most 
uneommen. The feet of (he Ramadan ha*, 
hpwever, already commenced, nnd during ils

The Duchy of Cornwall —The establishment ol 
the Duchy of Cornwall is to be immediately consoli
dated with the woods and forests, and placed under 
the abls management of the commissioners of the 
land revenues. This alteration will, we understand, 
lead to the abolition of several sinecure offices, partic
ularly tint of Lord Warden, now held by the Mar
quis of Hertford.

Some workmen, digging near Romsey 
Abbey, almost ns old ns St. Alban’s, found a 
•tone coffin, containing, after at least a thou
sand years’ repose, n female figure, whose 
long reddish hair and the flesh on the face, 
were little changed.

The Duchess of Gordon last year caused 
a magnificent building to be commenced nt 
Huntley, ns a school for the education of the 
children of the poor in that neighbourhood,to 
perpetuate the memory of the late lamented 
Duke, her husband. The building, which is 
on an extensive scale, in now nearly com
pleted, and when finished, will not have cost 
the nniiahle Duchess lew limn £3060.

It is calculated that £25,550 worth of wa- 
are sold inLondon in the course of
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AFRICAN SCHOOL.
At the request of Mr. G. B. Watson, we this day at

tended an examination of the African School in this 
city, under his charge, and were much gratified with 
the appearance of the School, and the proficiency of 
the scholars in Readme and Spelling, nnd of some in__ing and Spelling, n 
Writing and the elements of English Gr: 
children and ndalls, stated to vary in nge fr 
to twenty two years and to be about sixty five 
her, then present

ammar. The 
from three 

: in num
ber, then present, were all comfortably clad nnd ap
peared quick and docile ; and their parents, we were 
told, take much interest in the school. Wo cannot 
but think thnt this establishment is well deserving of 
public patronage, nnd reflecting 
ginatars and conductor.

it. PARKER,
I. WOODWARD. M. P. P. 
GEORGE N. SMITH,
J M’GIVBRN, English Jf.uiitatii of 

ihe. Grammar School.
9l. John, January 6, 18*1.
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The weather for the last week has been remark
ably mild—almost a continual thaw. It rained in
cessantly on Thursday and Friday, leaving our 
streets in a very muddy state. There was \ slight 
frost on Saturday night, and last night a small 
quantity of anew tell.

Mr*. Hoyle 
Grant, of Hal 
The accident 
marriage, end t

becomes one which must be
ter cresses
one year—an enormous amount to be ex
pended in so simple a luxury.



From the Royal Gazette, January 6. Québec, Dec. 28. Stiamis Naval Warfare—It is evident that Packet ship South America, at New York, spoke
Fridav last beioe New-Year's Day. a lanre bo- The ^eT- Ur: Ccek, of tbie city, nod the Re?. jn case of a war with a maritime power, as France or on the 24th Nor., lat. 51, long, 8, banque Recovery,

dv of the Melicite Tribe of Indian», including a H R'hioel.of Stmtllle, U. C., hate retained by the ,h. United State#, Gre.t Britain would place great 7 week» from St. John, for Bristol; who bad had her
considerable number of well dressed Squaws, and •le"ner ^ad‘a. The.r minion, in bth^lf of Queen*. reliance 0ll her .team-frigate.-a vast number of of nT/i.
i , , , , . . i _i i t-'u-A.e or . Lollcge, has been attended, we under#tnnd, with very «-....ij i. . .ki« ...... the and was short of provisions—had oily seven poundsheaded by the.r respected old Chief Ihoma, at- coneifenib,e ,ucce6l. Lttr e contribution, had been "h,ch heavily armed, she would be •b|e.evenatthe ofbeef on board . the s. A supplied W.-Dec. 10th
teuded at Government House to pay their a,mu- obleilled in Glasgow and it. neighbourhood ; sub.crip- pre8e,,t time* lo h.nn* ";t0 s?,OM: , p? -,, >•* 44 22 , long. 44 62, spoke bin Trusty, fro
el compliment. to the representative of the So»- ti0„, h.d commenced in Edinlturxh, Aberdeen. Grec- "e,m- 1,1 •K,nl 1,1 ,I,T*1 » Forcibi» pool for g, jolm
ereigu, aud were received by His Excellency with nock and various other place,, and were in hopeful demonstrated hy the bombardment and capture of Another Fortuwate Rkscue—The 
great kindness. The principal Officers of the progress. Collections had been ordered In the Acre. General Bonaparte, in 1799, besieg'd this R|,ip Rhone, arrived on Sunday from Havre, 
Government with their Ladies and Families, in- Churches, by various Presbyteries and Synods, and strong fortes* for fifty-two days, with an army of 10,- lat 49 10, long 6 24, on the 22d November, fell in 
eluding tile Junior branches, and tho Officera of from the general inters»! that has been exciled on 000 men, without success. But a British fleet, com- with the British barque Belinda, ofTroon, (Scotland,) 
the Garrison were present, and the band of the the subject, there is no doubt but a large sum will posed of line-ofbattle-ships, and ttcam-frigntct with Capt. M'Nichol, bound to Malta, with coal, and took 
•*)6th attended- After iheir recention several of even(ually he realized in aid of this important Iosti- guns of immense calibre, demolished ihe batteries and off the captain, mate and ten 
lhed.ac.1 of their Nation were performed by tulion— blew up ,hr forte.. i„ . few hour.! St„m..hip.-ef the 17 of November, while I,in,

^«"e^daneed „y » of the

te,t' iï?»K.ïî.iœ ...
His Excellency availed himaelf of this occasion, Il appears that Mr. Buchanan's servant virl, a Cana* “wer* ™ ‘heir superior power lit this ir*pecr, sliould lbc 8ametime—two of the latter were saved.—The ee-

publicly to decorate the worthy old Chief with a dinn, had been to the midnight Mass (Mette de Mi- " re>< y ra,8e ,he shoul vf “ Triomphe . — Boston Cond malet a„d William Irwin, cook and James Cum-
splendid silver Medallion suspended byablue rib- nuitj and returned home about three o'clock in the Merc. Journal , ming,, seamen, perished. The gale continued very
bon eibibitiag a heeutiral effigy of our gracious morning. Being very cold after her long walk from _ r , —„ , , be.vy, and the barque unmatuigeble, opto Ihe 22d,
Q.ueen on One side with tile Koval Arme on th^ Ihe Parish Church, she opened the stove door in the The Public Land*—The N V Stand.,d remarks, | the sea ranking a compete breach over her 
^ __ „r w|,j,.h kitchen and sat down op|;oeite the fire to warm her that the public lands ceded from Great Britain to ; tho crew were taken off, the gale Was still severe, anti
reverse on 3 ,|8l,ni®u ri Amur r„ feet- In this position Mrs. Buchanan left her and *l»e old thirteen states, and purchased from France nothing but ihe livesofthe unfortunate men could be
we understand His Excellency the Un went to bed—to be routed in about an hour by the Hn'* Spain since, have left the United SiMe* posses- saved; and this would not have been effected.itisbe-
oeral has been hhera'.ly plea-cd to place HI me appRl|jng rry of fire. Mr. and Mrs. Burhiinnn and *ei* 0,1 perhaps, even now, a thousand million of acre» lieved, had it not been fdr Francis* life boar, which
disposal of the Lieutenant Governor. the family saved themselves with srest difficulty, but °* which will lie worth, il sold progressively, a# was used to take them off. This boat was stove in

---------- the unfortunate servant girl peri-hed in the flames ; required by the settlers, at least two thousand millions getting out by the sea, but owing to her buoyant pro-
Emigratio.N. The sullied of emigration whether her clothes caught fire when near the stove', °f dollars. I perties, it made no difference, and succeeded in taking

e.;il ■ strew*»* mnnl. flttn.iiini. in the CumdHS or «he had gone to bed and left the stove door open The whole amount of money subscribed and raised them off in two boat loads. It is believed that the
•till attracts much attention in me vai.nuas. .# nol knoWD bul lhe kller ie conceifed lo beHlhe for the Bunker Hill Monument, is 166.269 dollars. ! barque wentdown shortly after the crew left.—,Veu>
The Governor General has Slgtltueu his ap most probable. The original estimate for the woik was 67,000 dul- | York Sun, December 29.
proval of the appointment of Dr. Dolph as In a very short time the house was completely en- *are- | Singular Escape.—A vessri was recently enp-
Emiirrnnt Agent, hy some companies Bt veloped in flames, which soon Spread to the . block of The official returns of all the votes for sized near the Sicilly Islands, so suddenly that she did
home and his readiness to nssist in any way three two-story house, opposite, on the brink of the Presideytal Electors in the several United not fill with water, the internal air being confined, and

1 r'ver These houses were occupied by Mr. Smith, c.,,.-- -ei ' . nfQ «10741— three men and a boy. who were in the cabin, were
in hlS power. Mr. Rouelle, and the third by lhe rural police as a ‘ * 8 ^ ' , shut in, and remained three days without food, and

Some of the Cnnpdn Journals approve 01 Station House. In Bdditi<»n to these house» the fol- which number Genernl Harrison received-were afterwards rescued.—JYtw Ÿorh Standa d.
the efforts making in this cause, without lowing amount of property was aUo consumed by the 1,27,3.074, and Mr. Van Buren 1,120,667—
qunKGcnlion, while other» go to the other :U“-.t1';,",Ur" V0'" ™ iimjorily for llorrieon 143,407. 
exireme, and one or two n.lopt the middle M„ur Ml„ willl n,ac|li",ry omCpl"i" I’ndlh"whmî Two h”e lately been filled S3. 32, 
courte, end advocate a system which shall with e l«rg= numi.vr .,f end ..me co.l,. en. each, m Baltimore, for violating lhe 0.VJ.
guard the rights of all, and such only. The The whole belonged to William Phillips. Esq. Christian Sabbath, by labouring on that day. wc<,ureeof | eclur
Colonist says, that if a judicious system be not _ ------------ The arrivals at Boston from foreign ports, tricity f Magnetism Und**
the groundwork of emigration, the removal Tbe Toronto Commercial Herald, says that the jM 1Q4Q, amounted to 162S vessels, being an luetratrd bv
of the labouring clae.c, ofEugland, .. far n. ^'reVrX ’• ^ymclliim increa.e of 76 over the preceding year. yfevcTno- .M agnet'c oLllrtr ËS'oLr
Canada is concerned, will be like pourme the Re-Union, and riwt Sir Genre* Ajthur will then Two more steamboats, the Walker and the These Lectures will be delivered in Foster's 
Water into q seive,—that Canada will be rwtire from the administration of the Government. Post Buy, have recently burst their boilers
only a landing place, snd a stage, ill the way ™ ,. _ on the Mississippi, killing and badly scalding *nii Thursday evening
to the U-Stntee, and other favorite destina- On Sunday rwmn,.eh,p several persons. nesday evenings ot next week. Mr. G. will deliver

roPef ,rom l-'vcrpool for new Y.nk, put into this . . ‘ . , .11».. L-.lltf.l ..put lwo other Lectures—On the Political Econo,M,inn port, short of provision, .„«! water. She had 0» „ A Leopard has recently been killed near the United StRte,; „nd Qn lhe Currency
Three parties are concerned «n e Ç . • board 154 paasengers, many of whom have landed, Bexar, in Texas, the skin of which is said u„jled State», and its influences on the ch 

—the Old Countries, the New, othl the Lmi- and| appareiirly, are respectable and intelligent per- closely to resemble that of the African leo- of the people.
grants themselves, and no system can be sons,in easy circumstance#.— Halifax Rrcarder. pard. Great numbers of these leopards it is Single tickets, for the course, 10».; Tickets for
good which doe, not eoibraceelL England, *"d -toted arc found in the vicinity of the Nue- ^'2
in sendingt off swarms from t P ’ ____ cos and the Rio Grande. Gentleman, for one lecture, 3». 9tl. Children will be
should recollect that she has Colonies to The largest Iron Bridge in the world, is in admitted at 1#. 3d. each, for each lecture,
build op, ot the other eido of the Atlantic, Fhoh J<M11C1_W„ "‘•I'rffieVef ih. Chin., near Kingtimg, where it form. « per- IT•"-# « Boek..,o,„. end
where v,„t wilder,,ease, wait * Kin,.,,,, Morn™, J„u,n.l „ ,h. 17,h ul,„ h, th, feet road from ,l,e lop i.f.mo immeove nt 7 e'c&e*.
hand of the labourer,—ready to receive me Chedebucio. Her Majesty's steamship Dee arrived tain to anotlior- It is formed of chains,
stranger, but requiring persevering toil, at Kingston on the 28ih November: #he left this port twenty-one in number and bound together by 
Neither should she forget, that to send off her for Bermuda on the 8ih, but not having arrived at cross chains.
superabundant children, without providing the date of last advices thence, it was feared that Dr. Bowring tells a characteristic r.necdote 
somewhat for their immediate transport and some senou» di.a.ter had befallen her. Respecting |lig , llmt< wiie„ he expressed his sur- 
fiim, settle ment, would be to act th. po„ of ££«-1 ^ ulSZ <•*•» Ah, the, the pilgrim, going
«hard-hearted parent, and, in mony cafe», t ,h, conduci of ihe Legi.I.iure h«, .ffi.nted »> Mecca, ehnuId iivml liiein.elve» nf the
came «uffermz and death, which no Ipoilicai u„q.lliifi,(| „ii,f,cil,m; unlike Colonml A..vmblin eteamhoat» nf the infnlele which navigete the 
economy could er cu-i‘, — [ Nnvitscolnill. in g.nvr.l.lhe mem ht-r, h.ve upoken litlle.hul eccel- lied Sen.tllePacha said with a laugh, -There

-- . 1 ■ ™ 3- wreieil the public bu.ine.. hy ecloee eppliceiion ,o ,, nnt „ wor,| ngnimt «tcamboati in the
St. John, N. B.-This thriving cilvT N" |lh,ir du,y.-J?«. Koran-"

which little is generally known in the Unite! Jamaica.—The Jamaica Company for rearing silk-
States, is increasing ill wealth and population worms, and promoting the nmnnfai'ture of Silk, pro- 
with a rapidity surpassing any city in thdfl misee well. Fifteen hundred shares have been sub- 
Union. In ,834, i, contained but about 15,}

000 inhabitants, and a recent.y taken censue to jamnic, fl(Jin tbe United States, hating chartered 
•hows that it notv has nearly 27,000. Shin * vessel to sail from Boston on the 10th instant, witli 
building is extensive!? prosecuted, while ai • supply of mullwrry trees, together with fiffy able 
extensive a commercial bu.ine.. i. carried n j iSdifESeSSS.

there, probably, Inking into consideration tn« Were hI<0 ready te erobark for Jamaica, if required to 
Site of the place, as any of our cities ca* carry on the scheme. — Barbadian. .Voc. 25- 
boast of.-—fNewJfork q,‘" tm —r Kingston, D e. 10.—We learn that the Small

Pox ha* again been.introduced into thi* island. Her 
Majesty's schooner Skqijack, which arrived at Port 
Royal from Carthagena, is reported to have had a 
case of that diseaae on board, and hae been placed 
under quarantine.

Trinidad.—The quantity of Sugar shipped from 
Trinidad to the 3let Ovtulier, 1840, is stated at 16,- 
155 hhds.—1,180 trrs. — 8,365 lirls. Of Molassee,
5404 puns—519 tres. The t'oma and Coffee, con
siderably exceed the preceding year's shipments.

GREAT BARGAINS!named William Blair, 
is, (a foreigner,) had 
together at a tavern 
bineon, in St James’s 
Williams boarded in 
upied the basement 
out one o’clock on 
rel took place be- 
subject of a small 
iams to Blair, in the 
drew a knife and in- 
e neck of Blair, com- 
rein, one of his cheeks 
; unfortunate man died 
ns fled from the Scene 
» scarcely knew whi- 
ut resistance, about 5 
y officer M‘Geachy, at 
street The prisoner 
? of his committing the 
knifp in self-defence, 

ilow.—A Coroner’s In- 
on Saturday, when a 
was returned against 

rife and four childien.

Tuesday evening last a 
cial Temperance Socie- 
e Mechanics* Institute,** 
Jr. Gray, in Ihe Cha'rr. 
ved, and spoken to i*ft 
evidently to the ger.n- 

of about 500 or 600 per - 
item came forward and'

VICTORIA HOUSE.m Liver-

cket

The Subscriber begs to announce that in order to make room for hi» SPRING 
IMPORTATIONS, he has this day commenced

ppcars that onmen. It a

mendous sea o SELLING OFF
.ft and under FIRST tOST.

Among his Stock will bd found,
1 Û it M PIECES CLOTHS, in every shade and quality ;
1 W M 40 Pieces CASSliMERES,

50 Pieces DOESKINS and BUCKSKINS,
44 Do. Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS ; 40 ditto 3-4 and G-4 Wool PLAIDS,
50 Do. FLANNELS, in nil colours,

100 Do. 6-4 MERINOS, in every colour and quality ; 40 ditto INDIANAS,
Plain, Printed and Figured ORLEANS CLOTHS,

300 Mousseline de Laine DRESSES, at 5s. and upwards,
400 Pieces PRINTS, 3d. per yard, upwards ; 100 ditto While and Grey CO I'TONS, 
60 Do. Plain and Figured GRO DE NAPS, in all colours,

Plain and Figured SATINS, in all colours, with Ribbons to match ;
HOSIERY and GLOVES in great variety,
With a large assortment of SHAWLS,of the newest and most fashionable designs.

When

ics Society was held on 
reeleyen Sabbath School 
ber of persons attended. 
39 names were added to

thurst.—K public meet. William Doiifrty being determined to sell off his STOCIÉ at Twenty-Five 
Per Cent, below his usual Prices, to purchasers an opportunity like the present 
is seldom to be met with. And he has also to announce that after This Day no 
Goods will be allowed to leave the establishment without being paid for.

WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jr.
(ty6* An Apprentice Wanted.

Philosophical Lectures.
R. ROBERT GRANT, of Baltimore. V. S 
re#pectfully intimâtes to the Ladies and Gen- 

f Saint John, that

•diet Chapel, Bathurst, 
22d ult. for Ihe purpose 
ciety in thet place. A 
led the Meeting, and at 
the pledge, “ to ahstaia 
>r medical purposes, and 
cause of intemperance." 
aid ie President- of the 
th, Secretary.

h.—On Sunday last, tho
• of Trinity Church, in 
liscourse, called the at- 
the necessity that existe 
on the Eastern aide of 

ala, which had recently 
in the four Wards on.lh# 
there are about thirl 
ierly belong to tbe Estab- 
account of the difficulty 
real measure prevented 
hip, unless on Sabbath 
ch is opened for Divine 
a Pews is free to all.—- 
r people in the several 
ing’sand in that district, 
it was proposed to erect
it ie intended to bavo 
hundred persons, with 

1er, and these, instead of 
e other Churchesr would 
s who, not being in cir- 
;h rates, could neverthe- 
e rent, and which they 
ivilege of attending the 
trust our worthy Rector 
s able discourse to the 
the statements contained 
would not fail to place 
ght before our citizens 
known liberality, to re- 

ate commencement rod
• proposed most desira- 
e from the arrangements 
:hnrge would accrue lo 
i Missionary—Courier.

he purposes delivering in 
res, on Galvanism, Elf.c- 
Electro-Magnf.tism ; il- 

bv powerful Galvanic Batteries, Electro- 
Machines, Mr. Grant’# recently invented 

•trotome, fee— 
Foster's Long 

Germain street. This Evening, To-Morrow, 
ursduy evenings;—end on Tuesday and Wed.

St. John, January 4, 1841.

Fire-Proof STORES to be Leased.Pictorial Illustrations
rwiHE Four-Story Brick Store, now in Ihe orcu* 

JL pation of the subscribers, fronting 
Ma'ket Wharf. —also—

The Second Floor of the Brick Store adjoining 
Messrs. Lockwoods’, fronting on the North Market 
Wharf, in connection with Four Floors of n Brick 

rear of the same, having separate entrances, 
xclusive use of a purchase Wheel.

buildings will be made

on the SouthTHE BIBLE.
supply of the above work ie just ie- 
1 can bu obtained at the various Book

FRESH 
ceived, am__

Stores in the City, andal the store of
G. & E. SEARS,

January 12, 1841. King street

A Store in 
and the e

The cellars of these 
tight and frost-proof.

If the above Store» are not Let previously to the 
7th April, they will then be put up at Auction 

Jan 5. 1841. E. L. JARVIS & CO.

Wsler-

JFjHU CJi Ti OJY,
rrUIE Winter Term of Mrs. BLATCH’S Esta- 
L blishment for Youno Ladies will com

mence on Monday, the 18th insL 
Morris street, bL John, Jan. 5, 1841. Valuable Freehold Property

FOR SALE.
rriHREE Lots of LAND, fronting on Brussels 
J_ street, in Ibis city. Also, Four Lots fronting 

un Adelaide Row. Also, Four Lots fiontiug ou 
Waterloo Road.

EDUCATION!.
all rpHE MISSES MYHAN, wbo have lately re- 

Jl turned from Paris, respectfully inform the 
they will continue to 

give instruction in the French and Italian Langua
ges, Music, Drawing, Plain and Omamei.tal Nee-, 
die Work, also the newest style of Wax Work, 
with a general course of En 

hey intend to devote
XTOTICE to the Creditors of the Estate of! few, it is necessary that they should raisethepri- 

HIRAM SMITH—Creditors to the Estate of c™>" the above Branches.
Hiram Smith, are requested to meet at the office of They tender their unfeigned thanks for thekind 
I. & J. G. Woodward, on Thursday evening next, patronage which they have hitherto received, 
the 14th intt. at 6 o’clock, when a statement of tilt- Terms made known at their residence in Char- 
affairs of said Estate will be laid before them. A ‘otte street- 
punctual attendance is particularly requested.

CHAS. WARD,
I. WOODWARD,
I. L. BEDELL.

ST To-Morrow ( Wednesday) evenine, Mr.Gmnt 
will galvanise the body of an animal; shewing 
the functions and operations of the mu»rl**s, and «•*- 
hihiting lhe striking appearance of life afier death ; 
and on Thursday evening, he will display the p 
riples of motion in the solar system. »• produced by 
the agency of Galvanic Electricity; illustrated bv 
the Electro-Magnetic Orrery.

January 12. 1841.

citizens of Saint John, that
To Lease, for a Term of Years l 

ril HAT commodious nod well finished three story J. DWELLING HOUSE and Premises front
ing on Brussels street, and immediate poe,*wionglish Education, 

their time to a selectAs t g Also—The COTTAGE now in the occupation 
of the subscriber; possession given let May next.

Should the above Property not be di»pnsed of at 
private wale on nr before the 20th day of January 
next, the whole’will be offered at Public Auction.

January 1. H N. H. LUGRIN.
* BANK.IVXNGS

ulre, Caihirr
SAINT JOHN SA

D. Jordan-. Esq 
Deposited in December, - 
Withdrawn in Ditto.

Acting Trustee for Jan. John Waih>. Juii., E«q

SL John, 5th January, 1841.- £948 8 0 
503 14 1 TO BE LETT,

7C3ROM the l»t of February or th* 1st May next, 
. IJ till the 1st May, 1842.—The commodious OF- 

r», occupied by the undersigned, in the building 
Mr. James Malcolm's Grocery Store,, in Prince

07-NOTICE.
r a ’t h E Business heretofore conducted hy John JL Alexander and James Alexander. Junior, under 
the Firm of John L Jambs Alexander, will in fu
ture be conducted by the subscriber in hie own name.

JOHN ALEXANDER. 
^St. John, January 1, 1841.

SL John, N. B. ? 
12th Jan. 1841.C

IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN, 
During the week ending on Friday.

7 casks Wine, 7 do. Breed?. 10 d*. Gin, 4 do. 
Rum, 5 hhds. and 3 barrels Molasses, 246 hi Is. Wheat 
Flour, 30 do. Rye do. ^ 30 do. Corn Meal, 502 bags 
Barley, 15 tierce# Rice. 27 casks Saleralu». 9 kegs, 
Tobacco, 4 bales Hope. 2 bags Coffee. 4 case# Cig 
15 boxes Sperm Caedlee, 30 do. Tallow de., 25

Fl CE

William street. Apply I» .
January 5. 1841. GÊORGË BLATCH

of the Baptist Sabbath 
id took place in the Ger- 
the first day in the new 
1er, the Superiniendent,

A CARD.
^HE subscriber begs leave to inform his friends 

and the public that he is compelled, for the 
preservation of hie health, to decline doing any 
further business in the Store heretofore conducted 
by him in King street.

He therefore bega to ajinounce to the Merchants, 
Mechanics, and others, in the City of Saint John, 
that he has commenced the business of a Public 
Writer and Jkcountant, in his office, immediately 
over Mr. Jury Pine’s Shoe Store, Cross street ;

try description of Writing, Accounts, 
ted to his charge, shall be executed xvith 

dispatch.

1
07-NO.TI CE.
ess heretofore conducted by James 

Alexauder, Junior. John Alexander, and John 
under the Firm of Alexanders,‘Barry 

by the Subscribers,

After prayer questions 
chool by lhe Agent of the 
boot Union, tlie.Rcv. W, 
in which the questions 

given by tho children, ex. 
mperintendent examined 
ers of Genesis; end after 
delivered an eloquent ad- 
isrlv religious instruction 
of the youth of the pre- 

I. The Rev. 8. Robin- 
on address on lhe neccs- 
>f the young with Gcepel 
in forming Christian eba-

laptist Sabath Schools in 
ar so prospérons : there 
ce at present—lb.
f of the mildness of the 
terday prese 
was pulled fr 
f tbe residence of Mr. J. 
et, and which until re-

(^-NOTICE.
A LL Pei eon# who consider thettievlvee entitled 

lo come fn under the Trust Deed bearing date 
the 15th day of March, 1834. made between Wil
liam Stokes, formerly of the City of Saint John, 
Merchant, and Samvel STOKER, formel 1 y of Liver
pool, in England. Merchant, and the Subscribers, as 
their Trustees.will present their elaims.duly attested, 
for the considrration of the Trustees, at the Count
ing House of John V. TiiUBGAR, Esq in the City 
ol Saint John, on or before Thursday the 18lb day 
of February next, in order that the Tiustees may 
proceed to a distribution of the Trust Estate,in eom- 
fermitv with the terms of the eesigoment.—Dated 
Dec. 26th, 1840.

Uat^PM, Gilmour 4" Co.-The elm», dr ni. 
of Glasgow, says the London ShippingGaxette, “ are 
nt the present timo. owners of thirty ships afloat, 
which register 20.234 tons, nod require 800 seamen 
to man them " They are, we believe, sailed upon 
the temperance principle. — Miramiclti Gleaner.

f^HE Businr
H. Brtrry.
Xt Co. will in future 
under the Firm of

ALEXANDER. BARRY * CO.
JOHN ALEXANDER, 
JOHN H. BARRY.

Soap, tec
be carried on

MARRIED.
On the 24th December, by the Rev. I. VV. D. Gray, 

Mr. John Jones, of the Parish of St. Martins, to Miss 
Sarah Langtry, of St. John.

On the 2nd inst. by the Rev. Samuel Robinson, Mr.
to Miss Susan Spencer, both of Nor-

Vost Office Commission.—XVe understand that the 
gentlemen written to, here, by the Secretary of the 
Post Office Commission, have, amonget other im
provements and alterations, suggested that the Mail 
should always be conveyed by limd, when practicable, 
and that it should leave daily for and from St. John ; 
and also that there should be a tri-weekly mail be
tween Fredericton and this town, by the new road. 
A considerable alteration in the rates of postage bas 
been also proposed, and the appointment of “ Distri
butors of Letter#’’ at different growing settlements, 
such as St. David, St. Patrick, Pennfield, fcc. per
sons with small salaries, who shall be emwerable for 
the receiving aed delivering of letters. This last sug
gestion, if adopted,would afford great accommodation 
to the inhabitants of remote parts of Counties, 
now have to travel several miles to enquire for Ie 
and newspapers at the nearest Post office. All these 
measures are loudly called for, and desired by the in
habitants of this Province, particularly since the com
munication with the mother country has been so fa
cilitated, and the rates of postage reduced—St. An
drews Standard.

where eve 
&c. intrus 
coi redness and 
Cross street

January 12, 1841.—3p.

St. John, January l, 1841.
Joseph Mercer, 
ton, King’s County.

On Thursday last, by the Rev. J. Dunphy, 
mas Campbell, to Miss Ann Jane Christy, bot 
land.—Th 
Donald, to

Q7* Entrance from 
THOMAS JONES.

Just received per Liverpool,
VARIED assortment of STEEL PENS, 
Fluid, Japan. Copying. Office. Red and Blue 

Writing INKS; Marking Inks; Ink Pow- 
mmç»n aud line Printing Ink ;

i, &c.—and offered for ealc

Grenada—From the Chronicle, of the 7th- inst. 
we extinct the following melancholy particulars of 
mortality, on board the brig Penelope, of Gla«g«yv. 
The brig Penelope, Captain Austrulhere, of Glas
gow, owned by Messrs. Denniston, MacGregor & Co. 
of that city, made this port, in distress, from «ickness 
on board, on the 10th Sept. In»t. having lost hur cap
tain and two of her men, five day# previous, being 
then in the latitude of Barbados; the mate and re
mainder of the crew being unable, from fever, to 
work the vessel, they placed her before the wind, 
and arrived here on the day above slated. During 
her stey at this port, she lost her second mate and 
another of the crew from the same cause—fever. 
The consignee of the Glasgow house, then pieced 
Captain Pearce, an officer of Her Majesty's Packet 
Linnet, in charge of the brig, when melancholy to 
relate, he died afro from fever, within ten days after 
he took charge, leaving a widow and two orphan 
children, in England. He wne interred" here with 
military honouis. On the 15th October, the Peae- 
lope took her departure for Trinidad, and after being 
15 days out nnd un.il»le to mske the I.land, from 
contrary wind# and lee currents, combined with sick
ness still prevailing, sli# returned to this anchorage 
on Sunday, the 25th, having lo»t during that space of 
time, two more of her crew. In addition to the 
above distressing catalogue of mortality, it ie still 
more painful to state, that the per#on who was pla
ced in the temporary command of the brig, for tho 

•e of taking her to Trinidad, fell overboard a 
ays after her return to this port, and was drown

ed. 1 he body has-not yet been discovered. The 
brig after having been supplied with 
and additional crew, again set sail for Trinidad on 
Monday evening last, where it is to be hoped, she 
has, ere this, arrived in safety.— Barbados Glebe, 
November 26.

Mr.Tho- 
h of Port-

e same day, by the same, Mr. James M’- 
i Miss Mary Mullen, both of this city.

At Kingston, K. C. on the 3lst ult. hy the Rev. J. 
Cookson, Mr. George Earl, to Caroline Elizabeth, third 
daughter of Captain Jeremiah Mabee.

At Bathurst, on Monday the 28th December, by 
the Rev. George McDonnell, Mr- Jama* Chalmers, 
of Bellvdune, Perish of Beresford. County of Glou
cester, to Mi*» Ann Grlbraith, daughter of Mr. James 
Gilbraith, of the same place.

A
dANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A

smart lad, of about 14 years of age.ns 
an apprentice to tbe Printing business. A 
lad wbo has received good education, nnd 
whose parents reside in the city, would be 
preferred. Apply to 

Jan.12, 1841.

JAMES KIRK, )
JOHN V. THURGARA Trustees. 
JOHN ROBERTSON, \Illustrated 

Metallic Memoranda
Music Pape

he' C
at the lowest rates, at t

Phoenix Book and Stationery Warehouse 
Prince Wm. street, January 5, 1841.—3w

BANK OFnted with » 
om a flower- British J\'orth America.

r 11 H E Branch is now prepared to grant Biffs nt 
X three dave sight for any sum not less than Five 

Pounds Sterling, on the different Branche» ot tbs 
Provincial Bank of Ireland, vis;

Omagh, 
Dunganoon, 
Rendon,

Bwllyehs 
Strah
Dangarvon, 
Mellow, 
Moûeymore, 
Cootehill, 
Kilrush, 
Skibbeieen.

11. SUIVES.
STOCK OF DRY GOODS,I

Selling off at greatly Reduced Prices.
D. MacIntyre offers the whole of his 
Slock ot DRY GOODS, at greatly reduced 

prices,—consisting of—Plain nnd Figured coloured 
SILKS; Black. White, nod colored SATINS ;co- 

and black Velvets; Gentlemen’s Mufflers;
and Handker- 

OES : a great va- 
Fancy Scarfs nnd Handkerchiefs; Fancy 

Dresses for Evenings ; blatk and colored Merinos ; 
Orteans Clothe, Cloak 
Printed Cottons; Grey and White Cottons; Checks, 
Homri-puiis, Hosiery of all kinds, Red and White 
Flannel#, and a variety of other articles. Bargains 
will be given. J. D. M. wishing to reduce his Stock 
previous to his leaving for England.

J. D. M. respectfully requests all 
him to call and settle their accounts, as 
leave lor England shortly.

DIED.
On Saturday at his late residence in Queen-street, 

east side of Queen square, Copt. William William», 
native efSouth Wales.

On Sunday morning, 10th instant, of infla mmation 
of the brain, after an illness of only 2-Î hours, Sarah, 
the beloved wife of Mr. G. Riley, Brewer, of Lower 
Cove.

At Westfield, King’s County, on Monday last, Mr. 
John Nnse, aged 44 year», leaving a wife nnd family 
to lament their loss.

At Westfield, on the let instant, Mr. Thomas Fan- 
joy, aged 62 years.

N EW-BRUNSWICK
Marine Assurance Office,

8th January, 1841. 
cial Meeting of the Board of Directors, 

, h Semi-Annual Divii end of Ten 
i paid up Capital, 
holders, at this 1

J.iptsin the Hen. John Ro- 
Battalion City Militia» in 

intense Royal ox En- 
Long room in the Saint 
ivenmg last, and was nn- 
ng, we understand, was 
nntil a late hour, and the 
with the entertainments, 
t of taking the lead in oar 
elingeon the joyous occs-

Kilkenny,
Ratlin*,
Tralee,
Youghal.

Dublin,
Cork,
Limerick,
Clonmel,
Londonderry, Enniskillen, 

Monaghan, 
Banbridge. 
Parsonstown, 
Downpatrick,

Ballymena,

A T a »pe 
x\ held III 
per Cent, on the 
able lo the Stock' 
ter the 15th of February next.

By order of the Board.
A. JACK, Secretary

Filled and Plain C«*ntre Siiawi
SM, was declared pay- 

Office, on and af- Black and White Satin Sligo,
Wexford,
Belfast,
Waterford,
Galway,
Armagh,
Athlon*.
Coleraine,

Case of McLeod—It is staled in the Niagara 
Courier, that the examination of A. McLeod, on a 
charge of being one of tbe persons engaged In the 
outrage on the Ceroline hae been closed. It reunit
ed in remanding him to jail until he enters into recog
nizance of 5.000 dollars for himself, with two sureties 
of 2,500 dollars each, for his appearance at court to 
answer the charge of being one of the gang concerned 
in the murder committed at time tbe steamboat Ca
roline was burned. Tbe testimony given in, is very 
contradictory—several witnesses tending to implicate 
the prisoner, while others swore nositively l 
ing elsewhere on the night of the burning ol 
rolioe.—Boston Merc. Journal.

Patterns, Printed Saxonys;

N. B__Non-resident Stockholder# who require to
draw for the amount of their Dividend, will insert in 
their drafts—“ being amount of my 
Shares of the Capital Stock of the New- Brunswick 
Marine Assurance Company, as declared Slh January, 
1841.”

Sunday nieht, a 
n by the name of McCar- 
, (known as Bell'scorner- 
owaids Mr. Gerow’s near 
ral ruffians, who beat him 

and left him insensible, 
ack on her husband, ran 
rae knocked down by the 
»ken, and her head eevere- 
lliisis certainly bad—but 
the story to tell yet : We 
three of the Watch-men or 
d this brutal outrage, and 
nee, they turn id and fled 
what use are such men ? 
he public purse for doing ? 
Ir Francis Ruddock, who 
i, was leaving bis home, 
d, be was likewise sttack- 
ocked down and severely 
hat we dan learn, that out 
‘ these miscreants, who go 
lulling the inhabitants; they 
ive none before their eyes, 
here ie no one to take them 
dice. Such then being the 
cessary for every one who 
to carry weapons, by way 
much so as it ever was in 

doming News, 
id 11 o’clock, a young man 
leser#. J.Wi itney ir Co.'s 
Market Square, on his w y 
en, who commenced an se
ven but one or two blows, 
me np and secured the of

)n last Dividend on-----$)ovt oC Saint 3)01)11. léSte A. SMITH ERS.
Manager.rties owing 

expects^to 
Dec. 29.

St.John, December 1,1840—3mPl“e"3
Br liters, Deniel, Newry, 65— 

47—E. Bur-
India Rubber Shoes.

JpAIR just received, andjfo^sale nt 
the Sign of the p|N£“

Thursday— Barque
Wm. Carvill, iron, copper, &c.

Friday—Barque llehe, Wright, London, 
low & Sons, ballast.

coastwise. A-c.
Wednesday—Barbara, Tench, Dlghy, cattle, &c. 
Hare, Brown, Digby, cider and apples.

Monday—Trial, Colson, Shepody. hay nnd hide» 
— Western Trader, Dunn, HopexVcll, deal*.

to his ba
the Ca- Younger's Own ! Younger's Own !another Captain, FLOUR, CANDLES, 6fc.

Landing this day ex 1 Ellen Bry»on," fromGreenock : 
ONES CANDLES,
It) casks Treacle.

^l^HE Subscriber hav 
JL facturi

mg now commenced manu 
ng ALE in his new Brewery in Dock 

street, shall be most happy to receive » visit from any 
of hi« fiiends who may (eeldisposed to give him coun
tenance. H«* will warrant that they shall be treated 
to tbe best of his abilities

In the case of M'Leod, the Niagara Courier says— 
u If • jury shall adjudge him guilty, then will the 
case assume a serious aspect. Our national Govern
ment would not, if it could, and could not, if it would, 
interfere with the decisions of the Courts of N. i ork 
for sn offence committed against tbe laws of the 
State ; the penalty must be inflicted. On the other 
hand, the act for which M'Leod ie arraigned has been 
sanctioned by the British Government, and she is 
bound to protect her subjects. How then, in such a 
contingency, a collision between the two nations ie to 
be avoided, it is not easy to foresee."

50 B
TRAYED, from the Stable of tta sub- 
scriber, near the new MelliodisiCha|iel, 

evening last, a dark Bay

Ex Woodlands, from New York .- 
CO brie. Genesee superfine FLOUR,
25 boxes Honey Dew Touacco,

1U0 bags round yellow Corn.
Ex Cumberland, from Boston,—5 casks and 5 half- 

casks new Rice ; 2Ù bags Leguira Coffee ; 20 dozen 
Corn Brooms; 5 dozen Hickory Axe Handles; 10 
biirrels white Beans ; 10 kegs Labd; 5 casks Smyrna 
Raisins.—for sale by 

Jan. 5. 1841.

St. John’s, N. F. Dkc. 12.
Close of the Conception Day Election.— 

Frightful Disorders.—The scenes of dis
turbance and outrage which there was too 
much reason to anticipate prior to the close 
of Ihe election, and which indeed were too 
plainly nnd repeatedly indicated to he mis
taken, have been awfully realized- The poll 
was closed at Curlmnenr at. half past two 
o’clock on Tuesday last, during a frightful 
riot, in which two house», worth about £800, 
were demolished, (one hy setting fire toit, 
and the other hy pulling it down,) and seve
ral other excesses of an alarming character 
were committed. The return lo the writ i», 
that the officer was unable to execute it in 
consequence of the intimidutioa practised.

—eea—•
Conflagration of the Stars.—During lhe lust three 

or four years, upwards of thirteen fixed stars hav* 
disappeared. One of them, situated in the northern 
Hemisphere, presented * peculiar brilliancy, nnd xvas 
•o bright as to be seen by the niiked eye at mid day. 
It seemed lo be on file, appearing * the first of daz
zling white, then of a n*ddieh yellow, and bully of an 
ashy pale color. La Place supposes it was burned 
up, as it has never been seen sines. The conflagra
tion was visible sixteen months. How dreadful ! A 
whole-system on fire; the greet central luminary and 
its pinnate, with their plains, mountains, forests, cities, 
villages, and inhabitants, all in flames, consumed tsd 
gone forever.

on Saturday 
HORSE,with black Mane, and switch Tail, 
also black, nnd white Fetlocks ; about six 
years old.—Any person returning lhe Horso 
to the subscriber, or leaving information at 
lhe Store of Eaton, Burnham & Co. shall be 
suitably rewarded.

cleared.
Ship Jane, Slater, Liverpool, timber and deals—Crook- 

shank & Walkei.
Willbm Hanington, Bell, London, timber and deals— 

M. Wilmot.
Ben Nevis, Bryson, Liverpool, timber and deals—H. 

J. & D. Miickny.
Harmony, Jamieson, New Orleans, ballast—S. Wig

gins & Son.
Abigail, Pickance, Liverpool, timber—Mil by it Tho- 

Brig St. Ma

Pink, Porter, Belfast, dea’s and staves—J. & H. 
Kinnenr.

Cemet, Gilpin, London, oil, deals, Ac —James Kirk. 
Stillman, Allan, Greenock, deals and staves—Eatou, 

Burnham & Co.
Schr. Harp, Wood, Barbadoes, boards—J. A T. Ro

binson.
Essex, Mansfield, Portland, ballast.

GEO. YOUNGER
Pock street, St. John. N. B. 

12th January, 1841.
| 6w

FAMILY FLOUR.
F11H E Subscriber i» now grinding n 

JL from a splendid lot of New American White 
WHEAT—Price !7* 6d. per Lag ; Superfine, 16*.

. ; to Bakers, 15s. 7£'l.
Jan. 12-4w ROBERT D. WILMOT.

f 1 TOBACCO. — Ex Napoleon.from New-York— 
JL 29 boxes and 21 keys superior Tobacco, for

JOHN KERR CO.

n extra article JARDINE & CO. AARON EATON.
Bathurst, Bay of Chaleur—About three months 

ago a society wee formed at Bathurst in New Bruns
wick, for the diffusion of Literary and Scientific in
telligence, denominated “ The Bathurst Useful 
Knowledge Association," The members meet twice 
a month for their mutual improvement, when essays 
are read and such information communicated as seems 
Lest fitted to promote the design of the institution. 
The Rev. George McDonnell, who has lately been 
appointed to the charge of the Presbyterian Church 
at Bathurst, has been elected President of the Asso- 

"on. and * short time ngo opened the infant insti- 
with an introductory essay, which was so highly 

approved of, that the members united in requestmc 
him to furnish them with a copy of it, to be kept 
among, their records. We have not seen this intro, 
ductory essay, but Mr. M'Donnell ha* very kindly 
promised to forward a copy from the manuscript for 
publication in the Guardian, which we are fully ne- 

linguished talents nnd attainments 
will afford when published, a delightful 
intellectual entertainment to our rea-

PASSAGE FROM IRELAND.3d 10,000.000
SUPERFICIAL FEET SAW LOGS.The subscriber will have Vessel» to 

bring out PASSENGERS from 
IRELAND, next Spring.

WILLIAM M’CANNON.

ry, Pierce, West Indies, fish, lumber, 8tc,
Hammond. fTlHE Subscribers will Contract for Ten Million JL Superficial Feet SpRUCR SAW LOGS, to be 

delivered at their Mills, near Indian Town, early in 
the ensuing Spring.

Nov. 17.

January 12. 1841.
January 5lh, 1841.— 5wr CANVAS.

Ex ship Alexander Edmond, from Liverpool : 
OAA TraOLTS Bleached (. A N VA S, assort-
OVfY-f JlB ed numbers, I to 6—for salf cheep.

JOHN M. WILMOT.

IL, J.& D. MACKAY.MORE HATS.
VALUABLE FLOUR MILL, &c. 

FOR SALE.tuts City Hat Store.
Januerv 12 THE Subscribers hereby offer for Sale that 

MILL, situated at Cold 
The Mill U 

ent order—An 
our is now admitted into

Sch Bride from EuMporti for New York, with a 
cargo of pickled fish, has been lost on the voysge. 
Crew saved, Cargo and veefel almost entirely lost.

Sch Woodland* Johnson, from Baltimore for St. 
John, NB. mistook the light on Great Point for that 
of Tuckernnch, (which is repairing at Fdgertown) 
snd got on the Point Rip, night of 28th, hut got off 
next afternoon hy shifting her cargo, and continued 
her course.

Spoken 2d inst. lat 46 47, Inn 33, ship Columbus, 
of St. John NB, 14 deys from Quebec to Liverpool. 

Spoken 27th ult. lat 42), Ion 53), *ch Condor, 5p 
of snd for Yarmouth, NS.

valuable FLOUR
only 3) milea from this City 

in full operation, and in excell 
niai manufactured FI

MAHOGANY. E VEltITT 4* SEEL Y .
TTWAVE just received per ship Pursuit, I now
■■ f'"mr London, via Liverpool, an a.- ^ BritRln „ „ ,luly of lwo per b,r. 
sort nient of Gentlemen s best quality Lon- i re|f an exCfueni opportunity is open to purchasers ie 
don Water Proof HATS, which they offer the above property.
for sale on reasonable terms. If the above Mill. frc. is not disposed of pre

St. John, Dec. 29, 1840.—4w >h" ISthOcteber neat, it will th.e be offered
he Auction. Every 
calling ou either ef the

10 L,
January 9.

OG5 very large sized Wood, of a supe- 
or quality, for sale t*y

JOHN M. WILMOT
SCHOOL.

B. Waleon, we this day at- 
the African School in 

gratified 
hool, and the proficiency of 
id Spelling, nnd of some in 
of English Grammar. The 
j to vary in nge from threo 
be about sixty five in num- 
II comfortably clad and ap- 
and their

«hment is well deserving of
:ting much credit on its ori-

Colo

this sured from the disl 
of its auth 
nnd profil 
ders—Halifax Guardian.

were much For BOSTON.
nriHE new nnd fast sailing Schr. 
1 COLLECTOR, Anderson, 

Master, will sail for the above Port 
on or about Saturday the 16th inst. 

wind and weather permitting.—For light Freight, 
or Passage, having excellent accommodations, ap
ply at the Store of

WATERHOUSE & TROOP.
South Market Wharf.

viou* to

iuformatioe will be given bp 
subscribeDistressing Shipwreck—It U with the most sincere 

regret we record the lose of the brig Luna from Ha
lifax for St. Vincent, with the loss of Captain nod 
Mrs. Hoyle, the mate, a seaman, and the rook. The 
melencholy and untimely fate of Mr. nnd Mrs. Hoyle, 
who had been married but a few days.is n most severe 
end trying affliction for her parents, end hns spread a 
deep gloom over » large circle of friends and acquain
tances in this town.—Halifax Journal.

Mrs. Hoyle wee the eldest daughter of .Mr. Daniel 
Grant, of Halifax, a most amiable young women. 
The accident took place only nine days sfter their 
marring», end two days after she had left ber lather’s 
house

N. S. DEMÏLL.
D. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 
JOHN BERRYMAN.

Flour.i npHE Subscriber having erected a set of Grist JL Mill Machinery at Black River, of the beet 
English manufacture, with five run of French Burr 
Stone*, is now Grinding FLOUR of an excellent 
description from aound anil sweet American Wheat, 
which he will supply to Bakers and Families at lbs 
lowest market rates, for prompt payment.

A constant supply of FLOUR, Horse Feed and 
Bran kept on hand at his Store, South Market 
Wharf.

Shocking Accident.—Tke Springfield (Maes.) 
Republican-says that a train ef locomotive care, on 
entering thet town, came down an inclined plane of 
the rail road with uncontrolable velocity, broke 
through the engine house before the gates could be 
opened, and killed four men instantly.

ents, we were 
Wo cannotschool. days from St Thomas, 

with loss of foreyard, topmast sprung, short of provi
sions,—supplied.

Schre. Banner, and Hercules, hence, at Boston Cth

St. John, Sept. 89, 18*0.

Jan. 12. Landing ex Liverpool, from London : 
1 K T> ALES No. 1 and 8 Bleached 
li> JD 19 cases COTTONS,

LINENS,

Canvas,X7ESSEL WANTED.—A good 
V charter will be given to a SHIP 

of300 to 400 Tons, on application to 
Ratchfofd fir Brothers.

Ird. m. r. p.
SMITH,

I, English ' slant of 
iraor School.

Halifax, Dee. 81.—Arrived biig Helen St Elizabeth 
M'Naughtnn, Newcastle, 66 days, coal, &c. bound lo 
St. John, N. B.—short of provisions and 
jib-boom, lie.—Arrived schr. Hesperus,
Peters, N. F. via Canso. molasses

2 Cases
l Bale Buckskins,—for sale hy

CROOKSHANK * WALKER. 
January 5, 1841,

The steam ship Caledonia sailed from Halifax for 
Liverpool at 8 o'clock nn Monday evemng 
met. with 85 passengers, 32 ef whose took 

1 from Halifax.

water, lost 
Mslick, St.

the 4th
ROBERT D. WILMOT.Jan. 12.—2w
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Patent Medicines, &c.
/"A LD RIDGE'S 11 A LM OF COLUMBIA
l f FOU TUE HAlll__lu positive qualities me
as follows :

1st. For infants'keeping 
and causing n luxuriant growth of hair.

For Indies after child-birth, restoring the skin 
ral strength and firmness, and preventing

recovering from any debility, 
te effect is produced.
II used in infancy till a good growth is started 

be preserved by attention to the latest period

HEADACHE.GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c.NEW FALL GOODS.Winter Goods.POETRY.
Now landing ex ship British American, from London 

HDS. Martell’s BRANDY; 45 casks 
Dav & Martin’s Blacking,

10 bales Pepper ; 120 dozen Playing Cards,
15 brie. Saltpetre, Blue Vitriol and Black Lead,
30 dozen Japan INK,

100 boxes Mould Candles—(wax wicks,)
50 ditto Dipt ditto; 13 ditto Sperm ditto,
5 carroteels Cun ants ; 75 boxes Smyrna Raisins, 
4 bales Slop Clothing.

Ex Portland and Emerald, from Liverpool—
120 boxes SOAP; 2 bales Bed Cords,
40 kege Mustard ; 40 dozen Scrubbing Brushes,
2 bales shoe Hemp and Woollen Yarn,
2 cases Sanderson s Cast Steel,

12 hhds Port Wine ; 2 do. superior Madeira, 
l I,lid. Basket Salt ; 1 cask Cutlery,

75 kegs Nails; I cask Tea Kettles,
3 Wales shell Almonds,

15 barrels Martindale’e Paste Blacking.
Ex Herald, from Greenock—

50 bags Barley ; 7 cases Confectionary,
450 reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

—IN STORE,—
400 chests Souchong, ('.ongo and Bohea 1 EA,
‘250 hhds. Molasses ; 150 do. Sugar,
200 puns. Jamaica and Demerara RUM,

30 hhds. Brandy ; 40 do. and 175 cases Geneva, 
50 casks Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines,

200 barrels Cumberland Pork ; 40 do. Beef,
250 pieces grey and printed Cottons,

30 do. Broad Cloth ; 10 bales Cotton Warp,
70 brls. superfine FLOUR ; 70 do. Corn Meal. 

Tie above, with a large assortment of ulhe 
Goods, will be sold low for good payments.

Nov. 3, 1840. WM. HAMMOND.

SONG—THE OATH OF LOVE.
BY T. J. LYNCH.

By the sunny smile you gave me, 
When you taught this soul to sigh, 

By the charms which still enslave me 
Breathing joys that ne’er can die ; 

By the magic love sheds o’er thee,
By youth’s mingled hope and fear, 

By all that makes the heart adore thee, 
" Thou alone art loved and dear !

|\K. E. SVOllN, n German Physician 
■ * of much note, having devoted his atten
tion for some years to the cure and removal of 
the causes of the NERVOUS AND SICK 
HEADACHE, has the satisfaction to make 
known, that he has a remedy which by re
moving the causes cures effectually and per
manently this distressing complaint. There 
are many families who have considered Sick 
Headache, a constitutional incurable family 
complaint. Dr. S. assures them they are 
mistaken, and laboring under distress which 
they might not only alleviate, but eradicate 
bv the use of his remedy.

’ It is the result of scientific research, and is 
entirely of a different character from adver
tised patent medicines, and is not unpleasant 
to the taste.

Qy*Sold ill St. John, at Mr. A. R. Truro s 
Circulating Library ; and by Messrs. Peters 
& Tilley, T. Walker &. Son, and most other
Druggists.------Address Comstock Sc Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, New-York.

St lolin, 8th Sept. 1840.

GILCHRIST & INCHES 40 HJ. ,fc H. FOTHERBY
Respectfully announce to their friends and the pub
lic, that they have received per ship Tunis and 
British Am erica N./rom London, an extensive and 
choice assortment if Goods, suitable for the coin-

Have received per ships British American, from Lon
don, Emerald, from Liverpool, and Acadian,//'OM 
Greenock, their supply of FALL GOODS, 
which will be sold low for C asii, viz:— 

T>ROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doe and Buck- 
l~> skins, Trowser Cloths, Beaver Cloth*, Pilot 

and Pelisse Cloths ; plain and figured Cashmere, Va- 
lentia, and Satin Vestings ; Cassinetls, Tweeds, 
Moleskins ; led and white Flannels, Kerseys, 
green Baize, Rose and Bath Blankets, Camblets, 
Woollen Plaid Cloaking, plain and figured Merinos, 
watered Moreens, printed Saxonies, grey and white 
Cottons, printed Cottons, furniture Cottons, Shirting 
Stripes, Scotch Homespuns, Bed Ticks,Osnaburghs, 
Ginghams, Muslin de Laine Dr«sses, Cambric ditto, 
black Bombazines, Crapes, Irish LINENS, Long 
Lawn, Hollands, Diaper, Towelling, Damask Table 
Cloths, Table Covers, Carpet Covers, lace and gauze 
Veils, plain and figured Silks, silk Velvets, MUFFS 
and BOAS, FUR CAPES; Thibet, Chain, Nor
wich and Indiana Shawls and Handkerchiefs ; wool
len plaid do.; Canton Crape and Gauze Handker
chiefs ; gents, silk Handkerchiefs and Scarfs,Stocks, 
Muffle Handkerchiefs, ladies’ and gents’ lambswool 
and kid Gloves, fleeced and Chamois lined ; Chil
dren’s do. i Merino, lambswool and worsted Hose 
and half Hose ; merino and lambswool Shirts and 
Drawers, Chamois do.; fancy 
Sealetle, Plush and Fur CAPS ; black Crimea do.; 
Waterproof and Cloth do.; waterproof Coats and 
Capes ; Umbrellas ; worsted bullion Fringes, plain 
and with balls; Orris Lace, Counterpanes, rolled 
Jaconets, Regatta Shirts, Braces, worsted Cuffs, pa-

of other

the head free from scurvy

2d.
to its natu 

fallingtny season, out of the hair.
For—COMPRISING — 3d.>uve, nnd invisible green Broad 

CLOTHS,
^LACK, blue, oli 

Su'ieifme, wool-dyed black, and double-milled blue
CLOTHS,

Pilot Cloths, Petershams, and Beaver Cloths, 
Cassimeres, Buckskins, and black Coffin Cloth,
Plaiu and fig’d Satin and Cassimere VESTINGS, 
Plain aud figured GRO DE NAPLES,
Ditto
black and colored Silk Velvets,
Bombazines, Crapes, and Sausnbts,
Fig'd ana plain gauze, satin and lutestring Ribbons, 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Squares and Scoifs,
Zephyr and Ærophane Crape ditto,
Dice-bordered China Crape Squares,
Bordered Indiana Handkerchiefs end Shawls,
Filled
Ladies' and Children’s white and colored Lamb»' 

wool HOSE,
Ditto ditto Angola nnd Merino do.
Meu's lamb»’ wool Drawers and Vests,
Lambs' wool, Angola, and Thibet Gloves,
Lined Buckskin and Fur 
Meu’s Sealelte, Plush and seal skin Caps,
Men’s Jenett, Musquash aud Neutre do.
A few very supenor South Sea Seal ditto—new 

patterns,
Gent’s very rich plain and figured satin Stocks 

ditto do. Neck Scaifr,

the sam 
4th.

tf life.
5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthen, 

the roots, imparts health and vigour to the ciiculelion 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get 
ting grey.

Gth. It

By the rosy crown you wreathed me 
In the noontide of our bliss,

By the hallowed words you breathed me 
Sealing plight with holy kiss :

By the ties which friendship twineth,
By love’s bands more bright, more dear. 

By the vows which Truth enshrineth, 
Thou alone art loved and dear !

ditto Satins. the hair to curl beautifully whe 
done up in it over night.

{gy No ladies’ toilet should ever be without it.
7lh. Children who have by any means contracted 

vermin in the head, are immediately and perfectly 
cured of them by its use. It is infallible.

By that bark which, oarless, floating, 
Love’s light sail first urged along, 

y that shell which maiden, dealing, 
Taught to breathe the soul of song : 

By that hand which traced delighted 
The shadowy form of lover near,

By each vow that man e’er plighted, 
Thou alone art loved and dear !

freckle wash.

Vaughan and Peterson’s Red Lini
ment,

Q UPERIOR to all other applications for Rheu- 
O matism, Chilblains, Sprains, Numbness of the 

Weakness nnd Stiffness of the Joints, 9eto

— < o the Liniment well into the head with a •
hair brush af going to bed and then covering the 
bead with a flannel night cap, the relief afforded i« 

idious and painful form of the dis-

do.
B

MOFFAT’Slambswool Cravats ; Limbs, 
Throat, &c. 

By rubbing 
ir brush at

Appetites in Cold Climates.—In the 
frozen regions of the North, the appetite fo 
food, end the power of digestion, ttre com
monly excessive. Cnpl. Cochran, in his ac
count of a journey through Russia and Sibe- 

Tartary, gives some remarkable illus- 
Adtniral Sarilchef

Vegetable Life Medicines.
rpilESE Medicines ire indebted for their name to 

1 their manifest and sensible action in purifying 
the springs and channels of life, and enduing them 
with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer
tified cases which have been made public, and in al
most eveiy species of disease to which the human 
frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT’S 
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have 
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
persons benefited, and who were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principles 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

The LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
in diseases of every form and description. Their first 
operation is too loosen from the coals of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities and crudities con
stantly settling around them, and to remove the har
dened fteces which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines. Other medicines only partially 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 

produce habitual costiveness, with all its tram 
diarrhoea, with its imminent dan-

Bobinetts, Laces, and Quillings,
Gentlemen's silk, Beaver, and Gossamer HATS, in 

every quality.
A large assortment of Furs in squirrel, Fitch, black 

Jenett, Lynx, £*c.
y extensive stock of Ladies' nnd Children's 
Boors aud Shoes of every description.

immediate in that tedious 
-, Rheumatism in the Head- 
umerous cures in all the above affections hr.ve 

come under the observation of the pioprietors.

Superior Concentrated Extract of 
Rose,

For Pies, Puddings, ffc.

Pot Sf Sweet Herbs, for family use.
l)i. Shubael Heures' celebrated Rheumatic, 

Nerve and Bone Liniment,
\ PPLIED morning and night, has cured him- 

x\_ dreds. It gives relief in the swelling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieves the numbness and 
contractions of the limbs, nnd will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rhe 
bruises, and sprains.—It gives immediate 
strengthens weak limbs, and extends the cords when 

traded. ------
Universal Corn Cure.
MILK OF ROSES.

**Nitent Persian Thread, Buttons, and a variety 
small Wares.

Prince William Street, November 3.
rtan
traitons of this fact, 
states that n Yankut informed him, that one 
of thtir men was accustomed to consume at 
-home in the space of hours, the hind 
quarter of a large ox, 20 pounds of fut, and 
u proportionate quantity of melted butter for 
liis drink. The appearances of the man not 
justifying the assertion, the Admiral had n 
mind to try his gormandizing powers, and 
for this purpose he had a thick porridge of 
rice boiled down with three pounds of butter, 
weighing together 28 pounds ; and although 
the glutton had already breakfasted, he sat 
down to it with the greatest eagerness and 
consumed the whole without leaving the 
spot. Capt. Cochran says, “ 1 have re
peatedly seen a Yankut or a Tongouse de
vour 48 pounds of meat in a day ; and I have 
seen three of these gluttons consume a rein
deer tit one nseal.” He adds—'• I myself 
have finished a whole fish in a frozen slate, 
that might have weighed two or three 
pounds ; and witli black biscuit and a glass 
of rye brandy, have defied either nature or 
art to make a better meal.—Med. Jour.

Havana Cigars, Ac.ami brown
n** uÏVana Jcu> a rs”" a
GIJ 31. • 1 case Fire Irons, Tongs, Sho

vels, £c., (brass mounted,)
Brass Mantelpiece and Grate,

1 rilSe worsted Socks; 1 Capstan, (brass mounted,)
1 Capstan Head, (brass mounted,)
2 Anchors, I each 1200 lbs. and 1800 lbs.
7 Iron Knees; 2 pair Davits,
2 (boss trees ; 2 Tillers ; 1 Spindle,
3 Boom Crotchets ; 1 Pump Gsllows,
1 Mahogany WHEEL, and 2 PÜU™-

Sept. I. RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

MANCHESTER GOODS.
Per “ Columbus" from Liverpool.-—

Also, per ‘ Portland,' from Livcijiool :
Grey, White and printed Cottons,
Figured and plain Merinos,

Ditto ditto Orleans and Apalcoee,
Plaid Stuffs and Camblets,
Salisbury Flannels aud printed Stuffs,
Hollands, Ticks, Ducks and Oanaburgs,
Blankets, Flannels, and Serges,
Horse Rugs, Coverlets, and Counterpanes,
Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,
Regatta Stripes, Homespuns and Checks,
A large assortment of Buttons and Tailors' Trim

mings, &c.
The whole of which will be sold at the lowest pos

sible prices for Cash only.
Prince William street, Oct. 20, 1840.

38
do. do. ; 380 printed do. do. ; 50 dozen Regatta 
Stripe ; 12 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.’s; 2 
do Blue do. ( Indigo dye) ; 12 do. 3 thread Cotton 
Candlewick ; 39 pieces Drab Moleskins; 25 do. 
Printed do. ; 10 Ends dark mix'd Sattinetts ; 15 do. 
fashionable do. Doeskins ; 10 do. very superior Blue, 
black, and Color’d CLOTHS; Raven's Sewing Silk, 
and Twist, fcc. &c—Which are offered for sale at a 
small advance lor prompt payment.

W. H. SCOVIL, 
North Market Whaif

1

FALL GOODS. umatism, 
relief ; it23d March, 1840.

of evils, or sudden
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed 
against quack medicine*—-or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by ibis means the liter 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the urinary organs.—
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
ofthe liver and the lungs before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 1HE proprietor jn recommending this long tried
the veins, renews every part of the system, and tnuni- anj ce|et,rated medicine to the public, is support-
phantly mounts the banner of health m the blooming ed ^ ,^e iQfMl|ible test of experience which it lias 
cheek. _ stood for a great number of years with unexampled

Moffat’s Vegetable Life Medicines have been tho- BUCCeB6| as well as by the testimony of most respecta- 
roughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign remedy ble citizens, who have used it in their families, 
for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, The action of the medicine is not only to expel 
Lo». of Appetite, lleurtbum anti Headaclie, lte.lle..- worms, Put by it. T.mic power, to prevent • return 

Ill-temper, Anliely, Languor nnd Melancholy; of them, by removing the weak «late of the digeettre 
Ooalivene.., Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fever» of all kind, organ., on winch the.r prnducl.ou m.ndy depend,. 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kind», Gravel,
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulctrs,
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eruptive complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and 
other disagreeable Complexions, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influenza, and varioi 
complaints which afflict the human frame, 
and Ague, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful; so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Physicians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

rBVlL Subscriber line received per Ship 
1 Emerald, from Liverpool, a general 
sortaient of GOODS, suitable for the 
ieonf wbicb be offer» for sale at low rales.

E. L. THORNE.

James Lockwood & Lo.
FTAVE received part of their usual extensive 
XX supply ol British Merchandize by the British 
American, Irom London, and Emerald, from Liver
pool, consisting of a general assortment of GOODS, 
suitable for the Fall Trade, which will be opened in 
a few days in their new Brick Store* on the North 
Market Wharf.

Daily expected by the brig Arethusa, from Balti
more, 2000 barrels Wheat, Rye Flour, Corn Meal,
4ic. Likewise, by the sebr. Gentleman, 
bee, a lot of superior Canada PORK, which with 
their present Stock ou hand will be sold on their Oû 
usual liberal terms. Oct. 27, 1840.

WINTER GOODS,
WHOLESALE S,- RETAIL.

October 27lb, 1840. Whitiu’s Patent
STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

DR. WEAVER’S 
Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve.

FANCY GOODS.
Now opening and for Sale, received by brig Heurs :

ALES and cases of handsomely assort
ed Fancy GOODS 

— A beautiful assortment 
handsome lot of FuhS; Prints and assorted Dresses ; 
silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs ; French Merinos ; a 
large assortment of Hose,
Linens and Diapeis, Tabl-e 
sorted C 
ted Stoc
Vesting, Padding,

apgpoisf .retours,' from Que

F vizo, among which are : 
of Silks and Satins ; aTax on Luxuries.—It appears from a re

port to the British Parliament, on the import 
duties of Great Britain, that 4he Government 
derives from the single article of tobaeco, an 
annual revenge of about three million pounds. 
In 1839, it exceeded this sum £495,686, n- 
mounting to nearly seventeen millions of dol 
lars ! About twelve hundred different articles 
are subject to import duty, which yield an 
annual revenue of £22,962,610.

JOHN KERR & CO.
Offer for Sale on Liberal Terms :— 

I EC ES 6-4 MERINOS, figure 
aud plain ;

100 ditto superfine BROAD

suitable for the season ; 
Covers, Bed Ticks ; as- 

eps for men and boys ; Tartan Plaids, «wor
ks. Cravats ; women’s and children's Shoes ; 

Ribbon

500 P
y CLOTHS—asset ted

s, silk Velvets. Ac.
J. & H. KINNEAR.100 ditto Beaver and Pilot ditto—assorted qualities, 

with a general variety of British Merchandize. 
John. Oet. 20 1840

Per Ships Thetis, from London, and Express, from 
Liverpool :

T%/rBRINGS, Blankets, Flannels,
1V1 CLOKINGS, Velvets, Plaids, SILKS, 

Satins, Ribbons, Bombazines, Crapes,
Regattas, Linens, Lawns, Diapers,
Table Cloths, Covers, Towellings, Shawls, 
Handkerchiefs, Hose and Socks,
White, Grey and Printed COTTONS,
Pilot Cloths, Petershams, Keyseymeres,
Broad CLOTHS, Waistcoatings,
Fur Caps, Umbrellas, See.

IIOLDSVVORTH &. DANIEL.
Prince Wm. street, 29th September.

Nov. 10, 1840.
St.

INDIAN’S PANACEA.EARTHENWARE, fyc.COFFEE, RICE, TOBACCO, S,-c. The subscribers have received per recent arrivals 
from Liverpool and Greenock—
1 HATES assorted Earthenware,

20 bales Wrapping PAPER,
200 boxes Brown, White, and Fancy SOAP,

10 casks LOAF SUGAR; 20 do. Split Pease, 
20 pieces Pilot CLOTHS,

100 pieces While and Red Fi.
FROM BOSTON :

A large quantity best quality 
ing TOBACCO,

5 casks Round Pease,
10 dozen Manilla Bed Cords and Cliothee Lines, 
50 dozen Corn BROOMS,
50 bags Mocha and Gaguayvn < 

sale at lowest rates. JAR
29th September, 1840.

Mourning—Europeans, fur mourning, put 
bit black ; the Chinese, and the ancient Spar
tans and Romans, put on white ; the Egypt
ians, yellow ; the Æthiopians, brown ; the 
Turks, violet ; and kings and cardinals indi
cate their grief by purple.

DEPILATORY POWDER,Ex brig ' Curlew,’ from New York :
I A |-£ OBINS pure Mocha COFFEE, 
lA/ XV 25 bags best Old Government Java do. 

45,000 Havana CIGARS, of the most approved 
brands.

1 case Preserved ANCHOVIES,
10 canisters Orouoka Leaf TOBACCO,

1 case Honey Dew ditto,
4 cases Preserved GINGER,
1 ditto GUAVA JELLY,
2 do. “ SARDINES."
1 case SALERATUS, 8zc. tic.

Just received per brig 1 Wellington', from Phi
ladelphia,—

65 bags best Green COFFEE,
C tierces new Carolina RICE,

100 kegs Soda 
25 barrels

10C For removing all superfluous hair.
In Fever Hay’s Liniment for Piles.

ANNEL6. TO PHYSICIANS AND PA
TIENTS.Smoking and Chew- sally prescribe l 

All that Mr. 
be particalar in taking the 
cording to the directions.

BALDNESS. Moffat requires of hie patients is to 
Hiking the Life Medicines strictly Be

lt it not by a newspnpet 
noticefor by any thing that he himself may say in their 
lavor, that bo hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the 
resulle ol a fair trial. .

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed as n domest ic 
guide to health —This little pamphlet, edited by W.
B. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New-York, has been pub
lished for the purpose of explaining more fully Mr.
Moffat’s theory ol diseases, and will be found highly 
interesting to persons seeking health. It treats upon 

•valent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
Is—for sale by Mr. Moffat’s agents generally.

These valuable Medicines are for sale at the Cir
culating Library, in this city, and also at Messrs. Pe
ters fr Tilley's, No. 4, King street.

i|a* Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At 
Norton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott; Fredericton, Mr.
James F. Gale ; Edvv. I. Smith,Esq. Shediac ; J. A.
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale; Mrs. Smith, Jemseg.
(Grand Lake) ; Mr. James Crowley, Dighy. (N.S.);
Peter McClehm, Esq. Hopewell ; Thos. Prince, Esq 
Petticodinc; Allan Chipman, Amherst ; Mr. Thos 
Turner, Saint Andrews ; Mr. I. C. Black, Sack ville 
Samuel Fairweather, Springfield, K. C. : Benjamin 
Millikan, Esq. St. George; Mr. Baird Druggist.
Woodstock ; P. Bonoett, Esq. Annapolis; T. H. BUFFALO OIL.
Black, Esq. St. Martins ; Mr. Hallett. Hampton l>tJF f A 1
Ferry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, Mirnmichi; Mr. Gilberi „ , , .
Bent. Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, Wey- All the above Medxcmes for sale by Comstock and
mouth. N. S. ; G. F. Ditmars, Clements, N. S. Co., New-York, and at the Circulating Library, Get- 
Mr. John Tooker, Yarmouth, N. S. ; Wm. Pywell, main Street,next door to the Post Office, St. John.
Esq., Kingston, King's County. ___________ May 5, 1840. A. R. TRURO.

A. R. TRURO, ———————————
General Agent for New-Brunswick

The Blind Piles, said to be incurable by external 
applications. Solomon Hays warrants the contrary. 
His Liniment will cure Blind Piles. Facts are more 
stubborn than theories. He solicits all respectable 
physicists to try it on their patients. It wi*l do them 

harm, and it is known that every physician » bo 
has had the honesty to make the trial, has candidly 
admitted that it has eucteeeded in every case they 
have known. Then why not use it ? It is the re
cipe of one of their most respectable membere, 
deceased. Why refuse, to try it ? Because it is 
sold as a proprietary medicine ? Is this a sufficient 

for suffering their honest patients to linger in 
distress ? We think not. Physicians shall be con
vinced that there is no humbug or quackery about 
this article. Why then net alleviate human suffering? 
If they wont try it before, let them after all other 
prescriptions fail. Physicians are respectfully re
quested to do themselves and patents the justice lo 
use this article. It shall lie taken from the bottles, 
and done up as their prescription, if they desire.

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR 
F S the gram 
i frame. 11

dest ornament bel 
ow strangely the 

countenance, and 
ance of old age, 
uncovered, -and 
the jests awl 
tier ol their lives is con 
In short, not even the 
roue thinking ym 
does the loss ofh

ongtng to the hu 
loss of it changes the 

prematurely brings on the appear- 
, which causes many lo tecoil at be 
•sometimes even shun society to av 

of their acquaintance ; the reroatn- 
isequenlly spent in retirement, 
loss of property tills tbe gene- 

utb with that heavy sinking gloom as 
ir. To avei t nil these tioplea- 

cucumeiancee, OLDRIDGE’S BALM OF 
COLUMBIA slops the hair from falling off on the 
first application, and a few bottles restores it again. 
It like wise produces eyebrows and whiskers ; prevents 
the hair from turning grey, makes it curl beautifully, 
end frees it from scurf. Numerous certificates of the 
first respectability in support of tbe virtues of Old- 
ridge's Balm are shown by the proprietors.

Qjr* Read the following :
ROBERT WHARTON, Esq , late M.yor of Philadelphia, 

has certified, as inay be shown below, to tue high character of 
the following gentlemen :

WILLIAM THATCHER, Sea.,
■Methodist Minis.er lu St. George charge,

No. ti6|North Fifth St 
JOHN P. ING LIS, 331 Arvh et.
JOHN D. THOMAS, M. I)., 163 
JOHN S. FUREY, 101 Spruce at.
HUGH McCUROY, 943 South 7th St 
JOHN GARD, Jwj., U<3 Arch et.

It will certainly r*iee its virtues in the eetimatio 
public, when it is known Hint three of the above eignen 
hi ore Uiuii 50 years of age, and the others uot less than 30 

[From Uia Mayor.]
Common

19th October,
Received per Portland, from Liverpool 

Saxony’s, Orleans Cloth, Merinos, 
Satinetts, Shirtings, Prints, Velvets, 
Flannels,

COFFEE—For 
DINE 4* CO

oid H. 5- D.Oanaburgs, Sec. E. L. JARVIS & CO.nnd Water Crackers,da. Sugar, nnd Water Crackers, 
PILOT BREAD.

Ex schr. “ Nile," from Halifax :
25 boxes CHOCOLATE.

The above Goods have all been selected with rare 
nnd are warranted of the very best quality, and, w ill) 
the rest of his extensive et

Offer for sale the following very recently imported 
GOODS.

ONS IRON, assorted, “ Banks 
best" and common English, Russian 

and Swedish—including all sizes and dimeo- 
s in general use ;
STEEL, of vaiious kinds,

1000 kegs PAINTS, assorted best and X Whit’ 
Lead ; black, blue, green, yellow, red and 
brown Paints;

200 boxes Windon G LA S3, various sites,
112 casks Putty, containing three or four cwt. each ; 

4 do. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,
12 do. Paris Whiting and Pipe Clay 

I ton Patent Shot nnd Bullets,
50 kegs G UN POWDER—Blasting, F, IF. HF 

rr;
Ware, of various kinds ;

27th October.
Received per British A merican, from London 

FURS, MUFFS, BOAS, RUFFS, 
Crimea and Chamois SKINS, fcc.
Woollen, Fur and Lined GLOVES,

220 T
ery oest quality, ami, u un 

e rest ot hie extensive stock of Groceries, will be 
sold cheap for Cash or Approved Paper, by

Dec. 8. JAMES MALCOLM.

H 4* D.

Fall aiul W\nter
GOODS. Chain Cables and Anchors.

CABLES, of all sizes, from | 
to 1$ inch ; 30 ANCHORS, of all 

sizes, from Ij to 20 cwt. ; 1000 fathoms short-link 
CHAIN, from 8-16 to J inch—Received pet “He
rald,” from Clvde—for sale at a small advance.

* RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

r¥lHE subscriber has received by the British Amc- 
X rican, and other recent Arrivals, an assortment 

of GOODS, suited te the season,—among which

Broad CLOTHS, in all colours and •
lor Winter Costing; Cassimeres, J 

skins and Doeskins ; fine and superfine Pilo 
Beaver Cloths; Petershams, fancy Vestings, 
figured and plain Saxonies and Orleans Cloth ; ; 
bury and assorted colors Flannels, Serges nnd 
zes; Blankets ; grey, white and printed 
Bombazines, Gro de Na

22 C,,A,N
qualities ; 
es. Buck- ARABIAN BALSAM.milled do and Canniste 

5 tons Hollow 
3 cases Saws,

Oct. 17
1VTOTICE.—The business of Mackay, Brothers 
1^1 & Co. will in fature be conducted at St. John 
under the Firm of

Meiinos 
Salis- 

Bai- 
Cottons ;

Rib-

2 casks Joiners’ Planes and o-Utcr Tools,
21 dozen Smiths Bellows, bestquality—24 to 36 in.;
2 do. do. Anvils, assorted sizes,
3 do. do.. Vices, do. do.
1 ton Composition Spikes, do. do.
6 do. Iron do. do. do.
7 rolls Sheet Lead,

UX) kegs Nails, assorted—4d to 30d, clasp aad rose;

Bombazines, Gro de Nape, Crapei 
bons, black nnd coloced in great variety ; Galloons 

wealth UK Pennsylvania 1 HnJ Ferrets,Petersham and Prussian Bindings, Nets
City of Philadelphia, J Laces, Edgings, Quilling and Insertions; black and

I, ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor «.I t-aiu «ity of 1‘hiTedel- colored silk Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs ; Ladies, 
5 ï: ÏÛTLVÿ "^i;" Genu, end You,h. .ilk. U«,lin woollen couoo kid,

i »re signed to the ubove certificate, that they ure qcutle- lined and Buckskin Gloves ; ladies and gills Ian.us 
ineo Of character aud respectability, aud as such fu.l credit woo|, worsted and cotton Hosiery : gents, and youths 
’ lu w»î™ wh«,S.‘l'h.4,rh.,“?DM ..tin, h»nd, .nd csu.- ambskin, plush ond suulot Cups; dillo blue Scotch 

zw q i ed the seal of the city to '.e affixed, this sixth day ol Bonnets, ( large) ; ladies cloth and prunella (loxedj 
December, &c. ROBERT UHAR^ON^ Boots; ditto morocco and prunella Slippers ; cliil-

c AUTION.—None ran be genuine without a eplendbiete,, drens’ morocco and leather Shoes and Boots ; p 
plate engraving, on which is the Falls ol N agars, aud the woollen, filled, thlbet, worsted and cotton Shawls 
name of COMSf'OCK & CO., .ole American Agents. Handkerchiefs ; Muslins

Comfo

Z#., J. z n. JfMJiCMi.lW
HUGH MACKAY. 
JAMES MACKAY, 
DANIEL MACKAY.

s, Sarsnets,

Oct. 23, 1840. BEEF, PORK, BREAD, &c.
Received by late Arrivals.

60BK,XPri“"lBEEF-
llObrls. Piime PORK; 40 do. Prime Mess ditto, 
100 bags NAVY BREAD,—For sale at lowest 

rates. RATCHFORD fr BROTHERS.
Sept. 29.1840.

5 to 10 Ihs. horse and ox, 
packages Ironmongery and Cutlery, of various 

descriptions ; Harness Mounting, Patent Lea
ther, Roan Skins, Curled Hair, Hair Seating, 
&c__all put up to order expressly for this

South Market Wharf, 14th July, 1840.

Rum, Sugars ami Molasses.
Landing for the subscriber,— 
UNCHEONS Demerara RUM,
25 hhds. choice retailing 

10 hhds. bright Porto Rico SUG....~,
JOHN V. THUllGAR.

North Market Wharf.

Iron, Steel, Till Plates, &c.

22

20 P Molasses,
ARS

in all kinds, Linens, Ducks 
Stays,

Twists,

December 15.all kinds, jumens, 
dorters, Braces, Umbrellas, S 
s, Camblets and Plaids ; Get 

ing Silks and 
d Trimmings.

Nails ! Nails ! Nails ! Brandy, Jamaica Rum, Teas, &c.
fi T T HDS. and 10 quarter casks best Cognac i XX BRANDY—Outard, Dupuy (f Co's.

15 puns, very old Jamaica RUM,
10 do. Demerara Rum,

Hollands GIN,
and Soucho

15 chests and boxes Gunpowder and Hyson Teas,
11 boxes bright Havana SUGAR,
15 kegs No. 1 Richmond TOBACCO,
60 boxes Mould and Dipt Candles,

200 do. lest fellow Soap,
20,000 best Havana Cigars,

28 bolts best bleached Canvas, from No. 1 to 6 
Together with a general assortment of GROCE

RIES, WINES, frc. ; all of which will be sold yery 
low for Cash or approved^

THE HUMAN IIAIR.
Where the hair is observed to be growing thin, 

nothing can be more preposterous than the use of oils, 
grease, or any other fatly matter. Their application 

nly be recommended through the grossest igno
rance, as they hasten the fall of tho hair, by increas
ing the relaxation of the skin. When there is a harsh, 
dry, or contracted skin, and 
vessels which carry nourishment to the bulb ure ob
structed, then tbe oil, &c., may be good, as they 
tend to relax the skin ; but alone they are of no avail. 
There must be a stimulons lo rouse tho vessels from 
their torpor, and quicken the current of the blood— 
Extract from Clirehugh's Treatise on the Hair.

The Balm of Columbia is the only preparation that 
can have that effect, being entirely free from any oily 
substance.

CAUTION.-None can be genu 
splendid steel plate engraving, on w hicl 
Niagara, aud the name of 
American Agent.

A CASE IN POINT.

and Hollands, 
Tweeds, Antwerps, l ainoieis 

Wares,&c. ; sew AT REDUCED PRICES.
1IE subscriber continues to manufacture CUT 
NAILS, of various sizes—and has now on hand 

a large quantity, which are offered at the following 
reduced prices, viz. ;

lOd’y, 12d’y, 20d’y, 24d’y Rose Heeds, ) «,,
2, 2 j, 2$, 25 inch Sheathing, £ '
3, 34, 4 iirch Floor Brads, )
4d’yî 5d’y, Gd’y, 8d’y Rose Heads, 4d. per lb. 
Lath and Finishing Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of these Neils is very generally approved, 
and at the prices at which they are now sold they are 
decidedly the cheapest Nails ever offered in this mar- 

W H. SCOVIL. 
Norik M Whar

silver and fancy Wares,1 
J all colors ; Padding, Ca TThe Subscriber has in store, and offers for sale tin 

following Gocds at low rates, for good payment :
nvas, an

Fiom Boston, a general assortment of Combs,Cot
ton Batting, &c.

Together with a very extensive assortment of 
tlemeos and youths CLOTHING, comprising pilot, 
beaver, petersham and broad cloth Frock aud Top 
Coats; ditto Jackets ; broad cloth, buckskin, 
mere, Tweed and pilot Trowsers ; broad cloth, cassi- 
mere, tliibet, and valenlia Vests ; Monkey Jackets, 
Guernsey Frocks. Duck Trowsers, Flannel Shirts 
and Drawers,Regatta and common striped Shirts, 4*c.

of which he offers at his usual low rates and 
on liberal terms, wholesale and retail, at bis Store, 
corner of King street and the Market Square.

Country Merchants and Traders are invited to

HEALTH SECURED BYI PICONS common IRON, well assorted,
75 ditto lUfined ditto. THOMSON'S PILLS. 6 casks 

50 chests Con
gen-where the small blood TEAS,10 tons Round ditto, from j to 4 inch, 

3 do. Cast STEEL, assorted sizes,
3 do. Blister do.

HE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri
tish College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Moibus, Inflammations, Billious and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Doloreaux, King’s Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions; will keep for Years in all Climates— 
They nre undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and most efficacious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

gar Prepared at the British College of Health, 
London, and sold by V. H. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Nova-Sçotin, Newfound
land, &c., at the Victoria Book am* Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-street, St. John, N. B 

St. John, August 21» 1838.

T
20 boxes TIN Plates, ditto,

4 tons short link CHAINS, 5-16, 3 8, and k,
4 Chain Cables, £ in. ; I do. £ do.
2 do. do. )£ inch, second hand,
1 ANCHOR, 12 cwt.,
2 tons Ploughshare Moulds,

20 bundles Iron WIRE, I to 15,
40 cwt. Metal WEIGHTS, 56 lbs. each,
20 do. ditto,

5 do. Sheet BRASS,
100 dozen Miners’ Shovels; 20 do. Ballast ditto, 
100 do. Farmers’ Spades,
20 kegs Irish LARD, in good order,
20 full Register GRATES,
50 half ditto,

3 tone Hollow Ware, assorted. Pots, Spiders,
Bakepans, Griddles, £c.

10 dozen Frying Pans; 10 boxes Yellow Soap.
And daily expects per ship Calcutta :

60 tons No. 1 Scotch Pig Iron,
1000 bars 3-4, 7-8, and I inch Round Iron,

50 Ploughshare Moulds,
8 tons Oakum ; I do. Spunyorn, S[c.

10 tons CORDAGE, from 6 thread ratline to 6

40 boxes Belfast white SOAP, 56 lbs. each,
40 do. Dipt CANDLES, 8s. to 10s.,
20 do. IC Till Plates.
15 puns, very x/rongWHlSKY, of superior flavor. 

Per Ann Rankin, from the Clyde :
566 IRON POTS, assorted, from A to 30 gallons 
320 BAKEPANS & COVERS, 10 to 16 inch,

All

7th April, 1840ine without a 
1 is the Falls ol 

Comstock & Co., sole calL , Reed's Point.
VALUABLE PROPERTY1 10 28 lb.HENRY M-CULLOUGH. Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &c.

TjlQR Sale at the Albion, Caledonia and Port 
X land Saw-Mills, and deliverable to order :

1st, 2d k 3d quality 11x3 bright Spruce Deals,
— let, 2d & 3d do. 9x3 do. do.

1st & 2d 
1st & 2d

St. John, October 27, 1840. For Sale at Sussex Vale, King's County.
September 15, 1840. CM 1 HAT well known FARM and MILLS, situa 

X ted on the main Post Road, belonging to the 
r, one mile from the Valley Church. It 
of

1 had unfortunately List nearly all the lislr from the top nf 
■uy head, when I coinmenrod the use of thehalm of Columbia, 
nnd have, by the me of two buttle*, hud my head covered with 
a fine growth of hulr. There cau he no iqisùktf in tbe wsU-er, 
h< any of toy fi lends can eye by calling on me. | had also be
come quite grey, but had the gray hairs plucked out, and it has 
grown in, as the Balm nays, of the natural color, if any body 
doubts these facts, let them rail upou me and see. 1 bought 
the Balmol Comstock & Co., 2 Fletcher-street.

A It IN DC, E, 
t of Detroit Llnp.

subscribe 
consists of 30(. 
cleared and the

NEW FALL GOODS. es of which are 
roved state, 
new. The 
Cast Iron

•es, about 100 am 
si of it in a well-imp 

good House aud two barns, nearly 
Mill lias been newly built, with 

Wheels, &c., carrying two run of sloues, Smut Ma
chine, £c. fitted in an approved style, and is weil lo
cated with a sufficient supply of water.

Also,—300 acres of Land, about 80 ocr 
are under

«aid Valley Churt 
the main post road.

200 acres of Land situated on the new line 
Loch Lomond to Sussex Vale, 

a stream
Greek. un this farm is a good 
saw mill Frame is now upon the

300 acr 7x3 doEx Schr. Tcazer, from New- York :
g ASKS and 2 cases CHEESE.

do. 7x2$ Battens 
all of the best manufacture from Gang Saws.

Also___SCANTLING, for House Frames, of all
sizes and lengths, to order, with a constant supply 

on hand of
1x2 and 2x3 inch, various lengths,
3x3, 3x4, 3x5, 3x6 and 3x7 inch dittto, 

reduced rates f refuse Deals of nil kinds.

with a eood House aud two Bar 
GristW. G. LAWTON 6 dozen Pails. 

12 dozen Brooms 
2 brli 

Nov. 24.

Has received per Junius from London, and ship Oro- 
mocto, from Liverpool, a large assortment oj 
GOODS suitable for the Fall, consisting as 

follows
Ti/fERINOS, Orleans and Saxony Cloths,
1V1 Mouseline de Laines and Victoria Cloakings, 
FLANNELS, Baizes and Druggetts,
Linens, Lawns, Cambric, Dowlas and Hollands, 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings,
Printed Cottons and Furnitures,
Plaid Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
Checks, Stripes and Homespun Ginghams, 
Knitting Worsteds and Yarns,
Waddings, Ticks, and Cotton Velvet,
Jncconct, Checked, Book and Mull Muslins, 
Buttons and Tailor’s Trimmings.
A large assortment Gents. Beaver HATS, &c. 

The whole of which are offered at the lowest 
t market prices.

No. 19 Cnenties Slip, A gen 
New York, Nov. U, 133*.

TO THE INCREDULOUS.
New-York, 8vpt. Mth 1818

1 have keen entirely bald during 13 years, nnd I hnve now, 
Ly the use of the genuine Balm o/Colmbia, my head covered, 
with tine hair. I shall be happy to.conyinre the most incre
dulous, who will take the trouble to call at my houee. I shall 
l,e happy to convidue the roost incredulous, who will tako the 
trouble to call at my bouse. I have bought thy article ol 
Comstock & Co., 3 Ffetcl,er.btrerL ^

T8,—for sale by 
JAMES MALCOLM.

es of which 
half a mile

Also,—300 acres o 
are under improvement, s 
from '•aid Valiev Church.

Also, 200 e
of Road leading from Loch Lomond lo Sues 
ebout six miles from tbe Valley Church, upon 
known as Ward’s Creek. On this Farm i 
mill seat, and n

Also, about one mile from the above, 300 acres of 
Land, about 40 acres under improvement, with a Log 
House and Burn.

.O non 1,'Dti on tn II The first mentioned Farm rosy be had with or18 BOILLRS, 30 to 50 gallons, without the Grist Mill—Inquire of the subscriber
0C very handsome full Register GRATES, as- re,iding upon tbe premises.

sorted sizes. JOHN JEFFRIES.

ituated about 
, aud but a short distance Flour, Meal and Fish.

Ex brig 1 Charlotte-Ann,’ Vroom, Master, fi '

1 do. S
from the Saws,Philadelphia,—

900 TZRLS. IlYE FLOUR, 
AXJVJ X» 150 barrels CORN MEAL, 

50 barrels NAVY BREAD,
560 bushels OATS.

or planed, grooved and tongued, by machinery ready 
for laying to order, prompt—-and at a rate at least 
per cent, less than they can be done by hand.

Sheathing for vessels, planed, or in the rough, a 
may be desired, and at shortest notice.

SUM M IDLING,
47 Attoruey-strvct

in the PrSold by nearly every shop keeper 
and at St. John by A. R. Truro, (Circulating 
ry), Peters 4i Tilley, Walker Son, and tbe 
gists generally. St. John, 8th <Sept. 1840.

—IN store—
150 barrels Fine FLOUR,

Landing ex Schr. ‘ Tripoli' :
100 hi Is. No. I Fat Ripped HERRINGS, (Wa 

ranted,J
150 quintals Pollock FISH.—For sale very low 

THOS. W. ROBERTSON,
Ward street.

Apply at the Counting- House, or nt^he^Vldk. ^ 

SL John, August 8. 1840
CIGARS.

25 Cubo
; JOHN KERR & CO

T RON.—20 tons common and refined IaoN.assort- 
I edCIGARS, For ea^^CHF0RD& BROTHERSby

Dec- 22.Nov. 10.—Gw WILLIAM CARV1LL. Oct 27.-4wSussex, 22d June, 1840.Dec. 1-

>

*
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*


